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Greater Use of Patricia 
Bay Airport is Likely
Municipal Leaders Retire
—-To Base Navy Planes Here
Comparatively little used by 
other than commercial aircraft 
.since lire end of the Second Great 
War. Patricia Bay airport appears 
today to be headed for a much 
more active role in the immedi­
ate future.
The modern' airdrome, w'hich 
sprawls- over more than 100 acres 
of North Saanich, wall become 
the headquarters of a number of 
new units which will comprise 
many higli speed aircraft handled 
and serviced by a substantial 
-number of servicemen and civil­
ians.
REPAIR. CENTRE 
Last week the announcement was 
made that one of Great Britain’s 
-larger aircraft companies, Fairey 
Aviation Co., will establish a repair 
centre here. The Review leamjs 
that more than one squadron of 
Royal Canadian Navy planes will 
be stationed here as well. The air­
craft will not be here in a. training 
role but will serve the west coast, 
from this base.
It is also learned thav naval tise 
of Patricia Bay airport will necessi­
tate the establi.shment of a high 
speed air-sea re.scue unit here as 
well. Such a unit was operated by 
the R.C.A.P. with three fast boats 
for many years. It may not- be long 
before these fleet ve.ssels are again 
churning waters of Saanich Inlet 
and the Gulf.
BIG PAYROLL
Sidney businessmen arc delighted 
at the prospect of additional .sub­
stantial payrolls in this immediate 
district. It is likely that many of 
the men posted to Patricia Bay air­
port, both servicemen and civilians, 
will be married and the number of 
families may be substantial. In the 
past when R.C.A.F. and army units 
w'ere based here, education of the 
children was arranged in schools 
of Saariich School District No. 63 
with payment being made to the 
school board by the federal govern­
ment.
Liquor Plebiscite To Be Held 
In North Saanich and Islands




Re.sident.s of the Gulf Lsland.s and of the unorganized 
di.sti'ict of North Saanich will have the opportunity of 
voting soon on whether new liquor outlets may be licensed 
in the
m rive.
: Saanicli Penin-sula went over the of the Sidney Rotary Club xo all 
top in the Community Chest drive who assisted with the . drive and to 
which concluded last week-end. donors whoimade it possible to cori-
AVith a target of less than $4,000 . elude with so high a total.
Ihe two communities of - North 
Saanich and Central: Saanich tor 
together raised 34,415.85,. or nearly 
$500 beyond the combined quota.
! TEAM CAPTAINS, v 
I Assisting Mrs. Moody
CHAIRIMAN FOX REEVE SYDNEY PICKLES
Two civic leaders in thi.s area have announced that 
they will withdraw from public life at the close of the 
pre,sent yeai’. They are Chairman Harold Fox, of Sidney 
Village Commi.ssion and Reeve Sydney Pickles, of Central 
Saanich municipality. Both have served since the incep­
tion of their municipalities and each was active in the 
campaigns which led up to the incorporation of his muni„ 
cipality. /
CHAIRMAN
Senior member of the Sidney 
village commission and chairman 
of that municipal' body for the past 
tw'o years, Commissioner Fox,-Bea­
con Ave. businessman, announced 
to The Review this w'eek that he 
\vill not be a candidate for re-elec- 
tiorx to the commission in next 
month’s elections.
'T feel that I have made my con-
REEVE
Reeve Sydney Pickles has taken 
an active part in the affairs of his 
municipality for two decides. He 
took up the fight for seces-sion from 
Saanich from the Tate Councillor 
Larry Hagan, who had pressed for 
separation shortly after Saanich 
was incorporated seyeikl Years 
prior to the PirstiWorld'War. . ;
As chairman of the old Ward
tribution to the public life of the | Six Ratepayers’ Association, Reeve
village,” he said. “I w'as one of the Pickles spent innumerable hours in
six I jeaijers in the successful movement his detei-mined struggle for inde­
team ca,ptains, Mrs. C. E. Essery, ' ^hich brough t about' village incor- j pendehce. Whe_n secession was
T,s r'or,+,.oi cioQvini., , ®ob Godfrcy, Maj: C, A. Dadds, poration in 1952. I served on the looming up as a material possibil-
, In Central Saamch the drive (Gerry Callaghan, Councillor Harold
chairman was J. D. Moody, of j Andbrew and Alec Cuthbert. ^ "V
;VBrentwood,Vand ,in-North Saanich.4 T> ' TV'y' ■ :. ■ V: A,,T , , , , ,. ,, , . . , ,li tr I: Moody expressca. his sincere ment and have been an active ed to seek election as: reeve of theincluding Sidney. R. E. Gile direct- ! i ,v: • £ j ,T . : thanks to all whoyhad assisted,'in mpm!
the drive.
initial commission which was ap- : ity ’ he served as councillor for 
I pointed; by the iprovincial govern- Sa;anich Ward Six arid then resign­
ed' The drive ;bn ;behalf nf Sidney 
Rotary Club.
Mr; Gile was glowing in his com- :, yTlwoulA^
; with'tiCourtenay ?; Haddock,.Is,ebair-r '
v H.M.Si Endeavour Chapteryi.O.D.E. of The ; dnve ,in sthe G^
' I ' under the direction of their regent, i a-tea, in his expression of
1^^ ‘ ' I appreciation audjgi-atitude To those
“Mrs; Gilbert and her associates t3'kmg;part in The campaign and to 
i; imdertook tbe' e of the area jA^ose s Yho; have; donated Tunng
I; a.nd collected oyer' $600," he said, j said., , v yv
H^e also expressed The appreciation
; 
e ber qf tbe board ever since; i new, municipality. ^ I:
While I am reluctant to retire from j 3pYei-al months ago the reeve an- 
poblic Tife atythis time, L; utust ^pQ^ncedTthat he?-would y conclude 
yield to the advice of niy'physician .!
October went out with a burst of 
glory hero when a i-ecord high tem­
perature wa.s recorded. November 
wa,s ushered in by the same heat 
wave and a .second record was 
chalked up on Monday, Nov. i.
Highest temperature ever record­
ed for October 31 during the 41 
years that records have been kept 
by the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion was Sunday’s peak of 61 de­
grees. On Monday the mercury 
crept up still higher to show an 
all-time high of 61.5 degrees for 
November 1,
Temiieratm-es, sun.shine and rela­
tive humidity for October were very 
close to normal, while rainfall was 
below normal.
A comparison with the 41-year 
average shows a mean maximum 
for the month of 55 degrees F., 
compared to 55.7 degrees for the 
average, a mean minimum of 43 
degrees F. compared to 44.3 degrees 
and a mean temperature of 49 de­
grees compard to 50 degrees F. ,
The highest Temperature was 64 
degrees P., recorded on The 31st 
and the; lowest was 34,5 degrees, 
recorded on The . 23rdT ;
RAIN
Precipitationlof 1;87 Tnches was- 
i.09l inches below' thie ;41-year aA'er-
areas affected.
Tile ]iroviiK-i;i! govcrium'!\l lies 
(lesigiiaied all nnor.yanizcd territories 
in the jirovinee ;i,s liciiior licensing 
areti,'!. Bin loeal-oiilioti plcbi.scites 
must he held in each are.-i liefore 
(lrinks-hy-the-,ei:i.''S Outlets are ap- 
pruvi'd. ,4
Tilt: new licensing area.s will fol- 
linv the houndaries of provincial 
elector.il eonstitneneie.s. The Gulf 
l.slands at present lie w’ilhin Naiiai- 
ino constituency whereas North 
.Satinich is in Saanich cottstitucncy. 
THREE PUBLIC HOUSES 
.In.st what niling iias been made 
with regard tt) existing outlets has 
not yet been matie cletir hy the gov-' 
ernnient. In this district three pub­
ic houses are at present operated. 
They are Harbor House at Ganges, 
Fill ford Inn tit Fulford, and The 
Chalet at Deep Cove. Many resi­
dents take it for granted that the 
goveriinieni will permit the continued 
operation of these public houses but
hisdutiesattheheadqfthecoun- 
andy state defipitely that I aHB Tot; : gj] a t the close of The year. He was 
seek re-electiom y : : I, theffirst'ireevelbflGentral: Saanich
V ; “I appreciate The support of Tot- > and 
ers who elected me two yeans ago , two
has .served a second term of 




PILES OF EARTH 
TO BE MG'VED 
FROM..BEACON,
Arrangements are being made by
F'our'school trustees will be elect­
ed at annual meetings of Saltapring 
: School Di,strict j’atepnyers during 
Text-week.';.■;
Two tTUst,ee.s will he ratepayers 
of' Salt Spring Island and one each 
will be from Galinno and Ponder 
Islands.
The elections are .staged at an­
nual meotlng.s of ratepn.vcrs in all 
■iirinrp:nnlzed t.errilorltv where c 
• municipal election doe.s not permit j 
of a normal poll being held,
Tru.stec.s who.se terms expire on | 
LJeeumber 31 are b, J. Wngg ana i 
'Winiain Crawford. Salt Spring Is- j 
land. The in<!t*tlng will bo held at 1 
Mahon hall, Ganges, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 9. At Galiaia^ the term of 
Mrs, E. Scoonos expires at the clo.se 
of the year and the election meet­
ing will be in the Galinno Club on 
•Friday, Nov. 12. Ratepayers of 
Pandei- Tsland will go to tlie Hope 
Hay hall to elect a Im.steo when 
,1. B, dennenC (enn approaches Its 
close.
TWO-YEAR'TEEM ' ;
All Hew trustees Will serve lor , if 
period of twi* .vears,
Meetings will also Tie staged iit 
Fulford hall on Wonda,v, Nov, n; 
Mayno Islaiid Community llaU oii 
WrtdntisUiiy, Nov, 10 and at Sa.l,i|rrta. 
.seliool on November 10. Alf meet­
ings will be at II p.m, with iJie ex­
ception ofSalurna, wiilcii will take 
place at 11 ii.m., ami tlipt iit Pen­
der which is scheduled to tnko' plaee 
,'it 1,30 p,in.
Whoro no election is. ludd the 
meeting will consist of (he pre- 
.M(!nta(,lon of tlu! anmtal r(»ports of 
trttsteei, Thtsso reports will toe pro­
se ntfJti at. all meetings.
the Village of Sidney for the re 
moval of piles of dirt along Bea­
con Avenue’s shopping distrietTn 
the wake of the sewer laying pro­
gram. Merchants and shoppers 
alike, are being greatly inconveni­
enced by the soil.
Sidney F’reight Service will re­
move the dirt, u.sing a new power 
.shovel acquired by Butler Broth­
ers of Keating.
When the dirt is removed, the 
.sinking excavation will he kept fill­
ed by gravel in order to prevent 
accidents. A public liability policy 
(.(. protect the village against, claim,s 
[ will be purchased through S Rob- 
I erts Agency.
and hope that I have proved w'brthy 
' of their frust,’’ he concluded. f 
NOTES'TROGRESS"I
Mr. Fox entered; municipal life 
here to ensure that a .sewer system 
was constructed and to see ah 
aggre.ssive street lighting and side­
walk construction program launch­
ed. He takes considerable satisfac­
tion ; from The progre.s.s made in 
Sidney’.s development since Ire was 
finst .sworn in as a commissioner 
in 1952,
Other commissi on ens whose terms 
end this! year include S. Watling 
and H, Bradley; Neither has yet 
.stated whether’ or not he will be a 
candidate in next month’,s election.
On Monday i!V(ining the village 
commi.ssion appointed Clerk A. W. 
Sharp as returning affic.er. Nom­
inations may be filed on. December 
2 at tlie village office between 10 
a.m. and noon. The eleetion will 
be conducted in t.ho K..P haU on 
December it.
years. He also served; a one-year
will take the vote on whether or not 
additional outlets would he welcdni- 
ed by the populace.
Under the liquor act opening of 
cocktail lounges and- drinks-l>y-lhe-
age; There, were 14 da,ys ■with rain', 
all of Them: coming .withinthe. first 
21. days of the ihOrith. ’ There were;
123.5 Ihpurs of is'ifnshme.:;: compared 
to the Ibiig: Term; average TL 123 
hours.The relative humidity of
85.5 per; cent was! only pY ptrir cent 
below the long-term average.
Fall seedings of cereals And for
term as school trustee representing ages which vi'ere badLv delayed dur- 
Central Saairich.; : f f : ^ > ing the first; part: of the nionjli,
( due to .showery weather, are now 
progressing satisfactorily.Reeve Pickles is preparing for an extended holiday in the ' United 
States at the begin in g of next year.
IE .ADMITS OPPOSITION
Deputy Assessor
Provincial Assessor P. M. Shand- 
le,\' has beoir apiroinled deputy as- 
se.ssor for the Village of Sidney.
This step was confirmed by t.he 
commi.s.sion in se.ssion on Monday 
evening. Village ns.sossor i.s A, W, 
■Sharp. ■"■
APPLE TREES TO BE 
REMOVED FROM ROAD
Permission has been granted by 
the Sidney village commission for 
the removal of some ancient apple 
trees on the south side of Beacon 
Ave, between Second and Third 
Streets.
The,sc trees bear heavily and the 
falling of the fruit creates a nuis­
ance. '
Wslliston Champions
It is ;not , generally knowtfe within j 
tin school district how .(oi'inniitc 
Saatiirli Scl'iool I tisit ict 
choice '..if hclltai) telU’liei'h, 
iilitiost lull sidie'inle of 
Saii'nirli is , couidcrnlily 
tunny i disti'ictt> «in - the
t.S III ils
Willi an
tciu liei s, 
ahe:id ■ ii( 
niatnland,
where, tile .slioruiK' is uenti;., Tins 
was einidiasho’d hy I'alticaiion Min- 
islet' : ]Ciy (i, ■
every clnli rf aild , niihn.e oni 
child to lake n|' leaching wt; 
hi in sight of. one. goal,” he
Wiiliston addrcMKing 
fs.'iahicli TencIuTK' Association (»i'i 
.Widnesday i veiling hist weelf, in 
.Mi;ii|nt Newtoii anditO|"hirn 
The niinister had heen iiivited on 
(In-; oci’asiciM tif tlui irninction cif 
eight new leacliei.s into (lie assneia- 
lion,
Iv'egavilinn the ceienionyi Mi‘. Wil- 
lisloii ,miggcHlc(l that the syHlein was 
.in escellent one wherehy tc•a,(■.lu■l'^l 





The iniiiistti' i.iliheived TIial fur 
ii'iJin.v yeai'K .tlnne had heen inniiin" 
nahh schools hoih iif II.C, boini- 
fieieni. thoiighl. had l.icen given to 
(.(,'ominneil on l.hige Three)
A Badge, of Honot
glass in hanquet rooms would be port 
milted il the vole was affirmative. , 
Ju.st how many re.sident.s of North 
Saanich and The i.sland.s will be on 
the voters’ list i,s not known at jires- 
eni. Residents ofThe Vill.ige of Sid­
ney will not vote on the question, the 
(luestion of liquor sale in the village 
having boon appnrved some month.s 
a.go. Only one new li(|uor outlet lia.s 
been opened in the village as a result 
of the enabling legislation.
EIGHT REGISTER 
AT, VILLAGE HALL
Eight persons have registereci at. 
tire Sidney village office to have 
their names placed on. the village 
voters’ lists as spouses; of property^ 
owners. Of this number six are 
ladies and two are gentlemen.
All visited the village office in 
order to register lor their votes. 
In tlie future the village, clerk will 
viTite these persons and ask if they 
wish to have their nain;es conF ? 
tinned on The lists. A visit' to The , 
village hall is necessary to have; the ■ 
initial registration made, however.:
■ .Patricia,,Bay Airport, was a,': home, 
for stray idrciraft overT’ne; week 
when ;immeroiis aircraft itlestiiied for 
yaiicoiiyer Tbiirid the; local airstrip* 
the.pnly; one ppen; pn thp Canadian; 
Pacific coast.
v?; Qn Saturday evening lhe;,apr(>h? in;! 
front nf the T.C.A. hangar’Tbbk; on'; 
the iisiiect of :an aeronautical exhibi-; 
■' ' Displayed,;;\yere:,.T.C.A.,'Super,tion.
Gohstellatiori, two T.C.A.; North 
Stars, a Canadian Pacific- Airlines' 
DG6 and an R;C.A.F. DG3T BcfdtF 
the ; Stijier;;' Cdnstellatioh;' conld ;;t:ike 
off on lier; eastbound trip; personnel; 
and eqniiiment; were de,spatchetr; by;; 
hbai tO; Patricia Bay Airport from
Thuv'sday, Nov. 11, will be observed as a public 
holiday, when the fallen of t'wo major wars will be 
commemorated by the annual Remembrance Day cere­
monies.
Accompanying the commemoration of the Cnna- 
tlinns and others, who gave up their lives for their coun­
try, will be the sale of poppies. The money realized 
from this sale is devoted to the welfare funds of the 
Canadian Legion which are used solely for the assist­
ance of those who did not give up their livesc but in 
many cases lost the ability to take a normal place in the 
life of their home community. a
The poppy fund is the only source of revenue avail­
able to the Legion for the relief of distressed veterans 
and their families. For this reason Canadian Legion, 
through its branches in Saanich and the Gulf Islonds, 
urges all citizenift to buy a poppy and to wear it as 
badge of honor in memory of those who never came 
bach.
Vruic<';iuver.
The C.P.A.; .uircraft wrote .hnbthef 
page into (lie history of the'airport 
when it became the first' iuachine to 
kuKi from the Orient here, Flying 
from ITtkyo: to, Vancouver, it, wtts 
obliged to laiKl at the Peninsula .air­
port when every Canadian airiiort 
west of ; Calgary w;is hemmed,in ; l>y 
fog, The 1)C6 carried 4.3 luissengers 
aneba. crew, bf eight.'
; .A.; sec(Sn(l flight from the Orient 
was able to larid at Ahhotsford 
,slio,rlly ; herore . that .'lirficld was 
closed (Ine to weather.; ll wotild 
ollicrwisF have landed here. 
FIRST FOR 48 HOURS
On .Sunday .'ifternobn the', first 
flight to VaiK'oijver fee- '4P lio'iir.s
took off from here.; On: Saturday 
threi; flights went out to Abbotsford, 
but Vancouver remained fog-bound.
A fourth flight left here when a 
North. Star made a trip to Seattle. 
The result of this trip was the de­
li very; of a considerable quantity of' 
expre.es. Customs Maffs were over­
worked as the Victoria office was ' 
unaware that flying had been' pos­
sible,anci'hb'extra of ficerYwereYent.'Fii
to'; handle-'the'traffic dle the. traffic.
■ Gomriieiulation of tlie facilities 
jtrovided at the Hotel Sidney wa.s 
sounded; by a numlYf of, passengersi; 
(Obliged to speihd thernight here; ;On(^Y 
Itasscngcr 'stated Riat; he; * was' most ' W 
gratified ; to, find such excellent; ac-T . 
.;c(aiiiniodation To far ‘from.'the;'Cityi;;' !
-Froprietdr; A.;;;Y[F'Dpre;;ah(.l,;;ihis:;;;; 
:staff were kept'Imsy :as;,.The;;iio1el;;; 
was .filled to Capacity.::";' '"I :; :.T
Sidney T.o ■ Take .. ' , 
Part ■On;' Poppy ;Day ':;
; Permission has been granted: to; 
the Saanich Ponlrisiiia branch op 
the Canadian Legion; ;to hold n tog 
day in the -village on November C 
in conn action wltli;' 1 tj!( s nnun 1' 
Poppy Day otosorvnnce.'
Tillage commission ; will • ; (ilitend 
the November 11 curemonles at; tbe 
ccmotuphTis a - body ; and lay a ' 
—■■enth (Ml ’:>ebaF of the'village, '
o Plans
MRS,' GAM EBON -IS:'UNEASY
NEW HOME FOUND
'’FOR ,SA f-F—Wyand me 1
liett.s with roi'hter, $10 1
(li.’livetml.
'The I'levit’W, lii'|Hm i!ic f' iiinI e;r
;iiiid; liiKi laiuily i'ouikI h:i)i
111 Uie low iiuiiM., ilo.j ,■(■
tillom'h tliiH want sid. ,
Simply Phone
■ • SIDNEY' 2R
A Cotoimlent ad taker will note
vom TciiuRht, Cali ui al your
(•oiiveiiieiu’e ami payTl'** mod-
est' ('fiat'ge.
alioii (ll reilificateh. lie wiinnly 
i'oiiiim'iuh’rl ilie It.C. T, acticrs' b’ed 
eration for llieir so indiietini': new 
't.iff,
’ll,I ln',l,is.t, i :0 .,1111,1 'il
of the,over-nil iirolilem of ("Itiealion 
within ilie inovinee, At tin' liegin- 
vilng of till' iK.’xt, Mtliool year'.'i total
' ’ I'V"* 'f ' !" ' i ' ' ' ■mn ii.»u in,'» .1 , 4 v.
(iuin'(1. Ill' fills, already in sight,;'XK'l 
I'enTiitf to the iirofesidon, The iiiai'- 
gin of .30(1 teachere, ji; yei un­
filled. li(‘ said,
'I he unnifler ,s|iok(; at - lengtli (ui 
llii’ newly In,iiif'iiralfd ‘'fulnre teach­
er elithi,''. There are now 0,1 in 
(,1)111111 ieiTi in the ptovince Hiiid Mr. 
.'Wiiliston-',
Poorly ' dresr'a.'d slioiiiienii gazing 
at nxiiensive' hiKirry good.s oii ({is- 
play,make ll)! a, slrange eoiitraiit on 
|!i:rlin's Fifth Ave, The ICnrfnr- 
.steridani wa.s or.ee tin h'ifth Ave. of 
Iterlin, says ekiliii C'lmieron, M.)'. 
for .Nanaimo ainl the f'lkunb,, hnt it 
lia,s tarnished since tin Second 
World Wav,
Mr, iiniFMrs, ianiieioii leio making 
a (onr of iMirotie at the iiresenl time 
and recently vi.sited Unrliri,
All. t-annionr' views ..piJCim.d 
in a recent Fsm- Of the Fadysniitli 
(,;iironid(!. ,
' 'file oiiiioricriiiy of ga.(i|ing entry
lo nil; r.icnoan eainiai,C; noi as easy 
as that (if entering (ither westoni 
eii|hl,il'.. The lamly acennriiaiiying 
Mr , Cana ron a,'! dr-b rmiried to
i*F dial rite ' 'I'liei'were fiii.llty 
warned againfii alteninling the joiif- 
ney by rail,TIn fhoisian '(i(on*'orr'(| 
F'.aiil German Comnninisl troo(ii, 
’ivi'fe linWe to fnrcildy tetnove any­
one from (he triiiui tliey were warn-
Extension Westward
Formal application by property 
owners of n seotlon of tho south 
.sido of Bencon Ave, to be admitted, 
to (die Anilage of Sidney was ret-; 
eelVed by the villiige eommlsslon 
on Monday evening and laieeptod 
b.v l.he eoinmlnsloners, Deelslon to 
iikii'ense the, vUlage iMiundarleft in 
thiir way will bo proiwrly adverllsod 
atiii tbe jienesNary steiis 1,aken to 
liaiorpomte tho affeetnd area,
'file petlllon was signed by tlui 
feiir property owners of Lots 1, 2, 
3,01111 4. They are: P'ranlr O, Alien, 
L. ilames, Rita,Morris amf John 
WdHiieo, Wlien the transfer from 





(•d. Finally they railraincr!,for Hijti- 
over ainl thence (ravelled liy air, 
Tour (if in,siii'clioii rtf lla; city took 
Mr, ami ,\ito, Catneron firoily to tlie
Gmeiiwald. Thi.s was once theTesi- 
dentiiil area of Ihtrliri, faned with 
ex)ieristve IioiiseH .standing in exteii" 
sivc 'ttroitnds, it wine once a ,‘ihow 
piece of the city. Today it has lost 
its earlier aiquuil, weys the traveller. 
Many of the luutses are i»i rnins. U 
wins heavily liomhed duriri)' tlie war. 
The majority'of those', homes, liave 
not heen relinih, (iri'Mimfildy, ‘.a>,s 
Mr, Cameron, lieemtsc thn (iwners ti(.> 
longer iio.she,ss the. fiind.s to re-coio 
,iruc1 am! lie jiejuTth' ait mil 
readily salahhi ‘ ,
EAST BERLIN ,
.After,a (oiir (if yariopf; iiuri,s of
tin, iiiny, (ill, iln.liled lu.l.ike,,
a look at East nerliii, within Tim 
Rn.'isian rnhere (if inflnenre.
'.flay wtie infornied, flial (( iiriin- 
of .rdn'ie," eKi.vtcd if they' were dc ' 
(•riniiied to take the risk entailed, 
Finally they deehled to tr.ivd hy way 
of (he liradeiihnrg Galt., 'ifhe roiiib 
wii." leading to (his gate 1r.i,'i heen re*, 
' (Continued on Page Six)
Al Folume 
Oj’Traffic
,, (iffictotK , of, fSiilf ITinry
Cn. Ilf Knit Kpriiig Valiiind moNi 
aijreeably snritriandl nt tlie ainniiiit 
4if trulfio being narrieil belwis«n 
Hwarto liny anil Port Wnahlng* 
Htva.rt3i (Hay iiii«5 Part Wnsliiiig- 
tiin ht„ tlienew aerviec,. recently 
Iminellieil by the enmiviny’s; Btf.Vf 
By'.Peek.' :;,■:: T','' '
' 'I'lteeords;': dlselime tlnai ■ linrinit: 
the nmnlli iil .Oetober nw Icswa 
tiinn 2-U tniMseiiiterH) 55 iiaiH anil 
riRbt trucks were irnnsiinrtrrl 
ever thfs ronle in iMWItlwr Ip wds- 
■'eclinnews" truffle, ’ 
liiisliushs will ., inereani'-, as; the' 
iravellInK pubHiC' . bwauwes tteeBs- 
tdineil tn tiahig tho siTvh e,” wahl 
ano nfflein) to The Eovlew l.hl« 
work. ;■ ■ ■■ *;
Saanich to the eprporate bouhdr 
nriek of the vlllago Is completod; 
the village boundary will run wosl- 
wiird to the Mremofliil Park.
On tooooming pnrtof the village, 
the now district will be sorvdd by 
the sower system and by street 
lights and outer sorvloes, ;
BUSY TIME FOR 
BLOOM GROWERS
Hi rneont xyecks orows of-Pacific v 
Flowers Iif,d. Iiavc mhdo Umivy sliiji- 
morito of muuw to pointo all hoross i 
the priUrlo pfovlnoos, Tho heaviest 
part of tlK! movement, is how over ; 
but t'tigular slilpmouls will coiitlnue
until Christmas. , ; T
At tho present tlmo muim from 
the, company's Nor t h Saanich 
greenhouse are being tihipped east­
ward 'by air..
: WEMmR nMA' >
Tile following is The ineleort)-; 
logical record for woelc ending 
Oct(.i|ier 31, fiirniKlicd hy Dominion 
I'ixpcrimental .Station i 
SAANICHTON
.\1aximnin icin. (tlct, 31) 61
Minimum tcin, (Oct. 35) ..,....,,,,..,34.5 
Mininunu on the grasd .,..,.2p
SuuHhino '(hours)''-.''-.'-T..47 S-*' 
I'Tcciiniutionf.tneht's 
SIDNEV,','
.Sitiiplicd liy the Meteorological 
I hviRton, Departiucnt of Tniinsporlf 
tor tlu; week ending ()(;tobcr 35,
Maxiinvim lent. (Oct, 31) , '.. , .,.ri5,t>
Minimum tern, (Oct, 2,S'i , , 32,1
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CLUB MEMBERS ENJOY EVENING OF 
STAR-GAZING WHILE YET SEATED
Members of the St: Paul’s A.O.T.S. 
Club turned their attention to the 
heavens on Tuesday evening, Oct, 
26, v;hen Dr. K. O. Wright, of the 
staff of the Dominion Astrophysical 
Observatory at Little Saanich 
Mountain, spoke of the earth’s posi­
tion in the solar system.
The meeting was held in the 
church hall and an excellent supper 
was provided by Bazan Bay. Circle. 
The ladies were thanked by B. F. 
iSfears. Prank Aldridge led a period 
of community singing, after which 
Dr. Wright was introduced by the 
secretary.
Dr. Wright’s subject w'as the 
“Milky Way’’—the huge galaxy of 
stars of which the earth’s solar 
system forms a part.
Dr. Wright had a very interesting 
set of lantern slides which he ex­
plained in detail as they were 
shown on the screen. He commenced 
with pictures of the .sun, showing
Mrs. J. H. Smethiirst 
Is Widely Mourned
Last rites were oliserved on Mon­
day, Oct. 2,'i, for .Mrs. Margaret 
Smetiiur.st, East Saanicli Road, Sid­
ney. Former incumbent of Sidney, 
Rev. T. M. Huglics officiated wlien 
funeral services were, conductcfl at 
Sands Sidney Funeral Chapel. In­
terment followed in Royal Oak Rur- 
ial Park.
Mrs. Smetluir.st passed away m .St. 
Joseph’s hosi>ital on Friday, Oct. 22. 
A native of England, she had lived 
many years in the Sidney area, where 
she is widely mourned.
She leaves her husband, j. H. Sme- 
thurst at home; a daughter, Mrs. FI. 
A. Bosher ( Marjorie) of .3228 .Vlliion 
Road, Victoria; two sons, J- H. Sme- 
thurst, Doniinion Experimental Sta­
tion, and S. SmetlVurst, Dominion 
Ajstrophysical Observatory, Saanich ; 
and si.x grandehildreri; also her hro- 
fher; four sisters, nieces and nephews 
in England.
■‘Pallbearers were M. M. Towers, 
E." Munro; M. Dickson, J. Johns, L. 
Ricketts and W. MacLeod.
flame protuberances taken during, 
eclipses. ■
' There were pictures of various 
parts of the heavens, showing out­
lines of figures as imagined by an­
cient people when giving names to 
• the constellations; pictures of the 
1 sky as seen by the naked eye, and 
' of the same part of the sky as seen 
I through a modern telescope. Other 
I pictures were of nebulae in differ­
ent constellations, and of some of 
I the variable stars, 
j One very interesting picture was 
I of the area around the pole, with 
! possibly a three-hour exposure.
■ which showed the apparent curved 
I path of the stars as they circled the 
pole while the earth revolved.
Dr. Wright announced that the 
observatory was open to the public, 
and that there was a special ses­
sion on Saturday evenings from 
8 to 10, when explanations and 
demonstrations were given on clear 
evenings when the stars were vis­
ible. These would continue prob­
ably until the end of November and 
then cease for the winter.
E. R. Hall moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to the speaker, and the 
meeting closed with benediction by 






Residents of the coast here are 
fortunate that it does not lie in 
the hurricane belt, commented J. 
Reid Hannan last week upon his 
return from a conference in 
Toronto.
Mr. Hannan had attended a con­
ference of T.C.A. traffic employees 
;in the eastern city and arrived 
shortly after the hurricane had 
wreaked its havoc there.
Damage in the Toronto area was 
beyond description, he said. The 
realization' of the extent of dam­
age caused by wind is amazing, he 
added.
Mr. Hannan is a member of the 
T.C.A. staff at Patricia Bay airport.
Teleph
Mrs. A. W., Sharp, Lochside 
Drive, is a visitor in Kitscoty, Alta., 
owing to the death of her sister- 
in-law, the late Mrs. Gilpin.
Mrs. Harold Payne has moved 
from her home at Deep Cove to her 
new residence at Patricia Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Pidgeon and their 
son, Michael, have moved to Deep 
Cove, where they will occupy the 
home of Mrs. Harold Payne, on 
Madrona Drive.
Mrs. W. Randerson, Orchard 
Ave., spent the past week with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Griffin, at Honeymoon 
Bay.
R. Jolley, Amelia Ave., is a pa­
tient in Veterans’ Hospital. Vic­
toria.
PO. W. B. Sterne, who has been 
holidaying with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, Patricia Bay 
Highway, leaves this week for his 
base at North Bay, Ont.
' Mrs. D. G. Hall has arrived at 
lier home in Chelmsford,, England, 
after having spent the summej' 
months at the home of her bro- 
I thor-iii-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Randerson, of Orchard 
Avo., Sidney. Mrs. Hall also spent 
part of her holiday with other rela­
tives and friends in various parts 
of Vancouver Island and in Van­
couver. She reports a pleasant trip 
to Monti’eal and a good sea voyage 
on the Empress of Prance.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Readings, East 
Saanich Road, were Vancouver 
visitors last week.
Mrs. J. W. McDaniel, Seattle, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
■White, “Winola”, Second St.
r'n*! 28
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, 
Third St., were visitors to Port­
land, Ore., last week.
Cmdr. J. A. M. Lyncli, serving 
w’ith H.M.C.S. Magnificent, accom­
panied by Lieut, and Mi’s. J. Boyd, 
of Esquimalt, were Sunday guests of 
Cmdr. Lynch’s uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Kirkpatrick, Third 
St.
Mrs. L. Cox, Fifth St., is a pa­
tient in Rest Haven hospital.
W. H. Sterne, Edmonton, is a 
guest of his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Guest of Ml’, and Mrs. E. Saps- 
foi’d, East Saanich Road, during 
the week-end, was Petty Officer 
(Continued on Page Ten)
THEY WILL BE 
PUPILS AGAIN
V: PEAS—-No. 4 GHoice, Malkin’s, 15-oz. tin; 2 for 31c 
|fRUIT CbGKTAlL—Hunt’s, 15-oz. tin..:...........25c
royal INSTANT PUDDINGS—2 for.. .... . .27c
A UNITED PURITY STORE / 
:EAST SAANICH jRDi. at McTAViSH: —
‘''l, iB'll'HWJypjLUg ^—------ - ■ ■■■■■-■■■
irundreds of Vancouv’cr Island 
teachers will get a ta.ste o^f their own
; medicine on Friday when the eighth




Large Assortment of Rosesj Fruit Trees, 
Evergreens, Wallflo'wers, Etc.
Vancouver Island annual teacher 
convention is staged in Victoria.
Teachers will take, time out to 
learn the filler points of their pro­
fession .while their own pupils will 
run home bn, Thursday .evening to, 
face a day off from school.
;Tte convention : will ' open on 
T hursday evening- at Victoria high 
school, when Dr. Brock Chisholm, 
former director general bf the World 
I-Icalth Organizatibn, will , .speak bn
thbsubiect, “What.(are teachersTor?’’
All LT Friday.^\vill( he dcvbtcd'^^ 
group‘discussion,S', on various aspects 
■9^ tsacIiiiigEiicl; the aiialysis pf prbb-f.
te.aGhers: ‘in.‘ the. (three 
grades, /: ^primary,; ( intermediate:(( and^ 
secbtidary(':"(''; (’(■(:'::'■
Teacliers in Saanich School : Dis­
trict.;: in common .with (other Island; 
districts, .will , enjoy ; a , day ; from 
scliopl : in (order to( attend (the coiv 
'O'cntibn.'.:-
SIDNEY IS SET 
BACK TO 3-1 LOSS 
BY VISITORS
I he Lagles deleated the Sidney 
Community Club football team 3-1 
on Saturday.
Sidney slopiied the Fagle'.s chance 
at a scoreless .season by driving in 
their siii.gle goal.
Sidney was eauglU off balance in 
the oiiening of the game and Pat 
Taylor and Barry CMenzies put in 
the Ragles’ fir.sl two goals- Sidney 
held the Ea.gles off until Danyl Mc­
Intyre drove in the third Eagle goal,
Sidney picked up speed in the last 
half and Pliil Meyer liootcd in the. 
only Sidney goal.
'I'wo new players joined the team, 
Lynn Christiaii and Ron Gardner.
Good play was sliown by Barry 
Casson, Carl Knutaen, and Gai-y 
Eaton, who placed goal in the last 
half.
If you have not joined the Booster 
Club yet, you can .get tickets from 
the player.s. ,
Ne.xt game will lie at Sidney, at 
against the Victoria Com­




The annual church service par­
ade will be held this year at St. 
Paul’s United church, Sidney, on 
Sunday, Nov. 7, at 11.30 a.m. The 
parade will fall-in in front of the 
church at 11.15 a.m.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
■branch will be held in Mills Road 
hall on Monday, Nov. 8, at 8 p.m. 
It is hoped that a number of offi­
cials of the department of veterans 
affair’s will <be present.
November 11: The annual Re­
membrance Day service will be held 
in Sidney and parade will fall-in 
on Beacon Ave. at Iff.SO a.m. sharp. 
All members, veterans, and others 
participating in the parade are 
asked to be on hand by 10.15 a.m. 
in order that the parade may move 
off as soon as possible after 10.30 
to the "War Memorial Park for the 
service.
The annual Remembrance Day 
smoker will be in Mills Road hall on 
November 11. The banquet is set 
for 7 p.m. and the charge will be 
$1.50 per plate. The dance and 
smoker will commence at 9 p.m. 
For those members who find that 
they will be unable to attend the 
banquet, but wish to attend the 
smoker, a charge of 50 cents will 
be made.
More canvas-sers are still required 
to cover the Peninsula for the 
poppy fund. All members are again 
asked to assist us as much as pos­
sible in this campaign. Com. c. 
Tyler, campaign chairman, will be 
grateful if those members who wish 
to help canvass would telephone 
him at his home during the early 
part of the evening at Sidney 394Y 
or if they will leave their names
' at campaign headquarters in (?lie 
Shell Garage, Beacon Ave., Sidney.
The December branch meeting 
will be held in Mills Road hall on 
Monday, Dec. 13, at 8 p.m. It is 
j hoped that an educational film 
' will be available.
i Members with children are asked 
I to submit their names to the enter- 
j tainment committee chairman, 
! Com. E. L. Clarke, as soon as pos- 
I sible, as it is hoped to submit our 
i requirements to the suppliers be- 
! fore November 15. All children of 
member’s, 12 years and under are 
entitled to gifts, and we must have 
the names as soon as possible.
The children’s Christmas party 
will be held on Saturday, Dec. 18, 
at 7 p.m.
I Wild Sarsaparilla of the .American 
j forests is not a genuine sarsaparilla, 





Construction work was started 
this week on the i-najor addition to 
Sidney’s Gem Theatre. ’Workmen 
were pouring concrete footing.s on 
Monday and the work will proceed 
steadily.
Additional quonset material has 
been ordered for the theatre ex­
tension and early delivery is an­
ticipated.
Meanwhile an addition to the 
business premises of the Cornish 
Library has been completed which, 
will give the firm considerable 
needed floor space. New stock for 
the expanding business will now 
be given a better • display. ’
Scott wrote 70 books between 1814 
and 1831.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY,
^BseasamsamBS
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
Mionq's SsisIrKti®!! Ssrwise
— Phone: Sidney 230 —-
2 p.m.
THEY SANG FOR 
THEIR SUPPER
Members and- their friends of St. 
Paul’s United Church Senior Choir 
held their annual Hallowe’en supper 
in the church parlors on Thursday 
evening, Oct; 28.
( A: .social hour was, spent following 
the .supper, which was 'followed ,liy. 
the weekly choir practise. Chorister#, 




CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
MOORAGE * 
SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARBOUR TOWING 
A .Sheltered Place to Tie Ub . 
Phone 170W - Sidney, B.C.
mos urn sAsisysT
2 Cords Fir Mill'wood










:; (Milk : (and; Cream ■■::
Cal!
JOE’S DAIRY
— Phone: Sidney 223—--
BOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOTJMA, Owner —
. CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
' ( - SERVICE': .9.
— Phone 131 or 334W




Summei' driving playS havoc 
. . . grit and dust creep into 
bearings caLising wear.
Let us go over your car and 
clean out summer grit . . . 
prepare it for the winter 
months ahead.
SIDNEY SNELL SERVICE
Your Local FORD Dealci — Your '‘SHEI.L” Dealer 
( ('(■ (('RKG, .RFADEIi,.:'Proi);" ■
Beacon at Third —— Phone 205 - Residence 2S5X
Party In Honor Of 
Former Rona Gamlin
Mi’.s, VV' p. Nikii’k (nee Rona Gam- 
liii) wa,s honored recently hy friend.s 
and neighbors at a miscellaneous 
shower at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Co.x, McTavisli F'ioad.
The hostess prosented corsages to 
the guest of honor and her mother, 
Mrs. M( Gamlin.
Gifts were presented to the; bride 
in : a model rof a Saanielv Freight 
truck, wliieli wa.s drawn on a wagon 
hanked with fall flowers. Winnerp 
of game,s and eontests wore Mr.s. F., 
Randall, Mrs. G, Brodie,: Mrs. Evans 
and .Tuanita Spoakmnn.
Those invited were: Mrs. M. Ciam- 
lin, Mrs. ,1. I), Nikirk, Mrs. C. Batli, 
Mr,-., ti, llrodie, Mrs. L. Co.x. Mrs. 
Evans, .Sr.; Mrs. G. Evans, Mrs. J. 
Hastings, Mrs. .Tones, M'rs, E,
' Miv<Mr \nd M,-.■ L',iv!:dF M r 
Land Mrs, E, .Speakni.an: tin* Misses 
Shirley Archer, Joan Halit. Ruth 
Brodie, Ruth Lines, Dorothy and 
Joyce Nunn, Juanita S|)eaknian; 
.and Bill Nikirk, (iordoit Gamlin, 
John Lines and Vietor Randall,
SIDNEY PHONE 210
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
NOVEMBER 4, 5. 6 
THURS.. FRI. at 7.45 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
L. ADVENTURE«
• among Iho haad- 





PHONE 234 - SIDNEY
SHOTGUNS AND RIFLES
Ammunition for all sizes o€ 
Shotguns; arid Rifles.
Ithica: 16-gauge puns^, 




.300 Savage with Tele­
scope!
.303 Ross with tele- 
' ■■' ■ scope. ■' ■'
.22 Cooey singles and 
' 'repeaters.;('.;
.22 Harrington & Riofii- 
ardson automatic.
BOB SHELTON, Prop.
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 236
Pronounced HE-VA-RO 


























FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
POTATOES—' l:"; t n nni
(ImVHI),.,..:.............. .:i|J |,|5S.’«iy
BANANAS— •JdUc
- SHOPPING HOURSs 8.30 a.m, - 5.30 p.m. -
t®ra!:li©€8t, :MOTk©t:




Our home bakery will 
•siivu you the Imihur urul 
iho nnaliiy will gniiHl'y 
.yuur Ut.’itu,
MON.. rUES., WED. 
NOVEMBER 8, 9, 10
SHOCKIHG BEST-SELLER 






1 'Jiu c.ii e.iii i#e yoiii inu.-it 
important po.s,se.s,siiin or your 
wor.st enemy, depending on 
how you drive ancl how yon 
care for your car I We strong­
ly urge yon to drive care- 
lully, , and have yonr ear 

























Serving Pclrolouin Products to 
Saanich Peninauin for 30 Year#
"SIDNEY ^"(' PHONE 10
Oiii! i™ ilDEN
i®i:.|i!wiiASi®w
A TRAIN LOAD OF VALUES!
AND BEANSROYAL CITY, Fancy; GOLDEN BANTAM.
Id-oz. tin.s......,..,6 for 89o
12 for $1.75 
(,bi.H0 of 24 $3.40
PF A nabob, Choice.
((bit CriH'ti, 15-oz. tin.-’i. 
6 for 89c 
12 for $1.69 
Cage of 24 $3.29
WAim PlIWN ■ SlEliy WlNIERS PEAS
.NABOB No. ,4 Fancy,
1 b-o/, tin.s,
S I D N E Y 
BAKERY
PSIIL COM LOB tera
..JWllEtR-NiNllFMI
FOTO 'NITE' WED.,' $50
Beacon Ave. at Second St,
PHONE 2
Congralulatibms to Win. Stewail, 
Downey Road, on winning $60 on 
F'oto Nite, Wi'dnctiday, Oct. 27,
6 for 99c 
12 for $1,95 





■ 6 for 67c 
12 for $1.29 
Ca,so of 24 $2.55
GLEN VALLEY.
L5-0'/,. tin.s,
6 ft.r $1.13 
12 for .$2.19 
Cn.HO of 24 ,$4.35
HUNT'S.
20-oz.
G for 77c 
12 for $1.49 
tovno. <,»i .M ,$2.95.
ThoKe are fioine of our 
Extra Speciabi 
Watch Daily Pnpors for 








Committee of ll residents of 
Brentwood prepared and staged a 
brilliant display on Saturday eve­
ning at the Park Beach.
A large percentage of the chil- 
“dren of the area attended to enjoy 
a fireworks display, with quantities 
of hot dogs.
Sparking the plan was John 
Jolmson, proprietor of Brentwood 
Garage, who enlisted the enthusi­
astic support of his neighbors. The 
committee collected money from
parents and staged the fireworks 
display from an old boat. At the 
conclusion of the celebrations the 
boat was burned to make a bonfire.
Participating in the arrange­
ments were Mr. Johnson, Pete 
Steward, Hugh Robinson, Mr. Han­
nah, Ken Warner, J. H. Srnethurst, 
John Windsor, Arthur Williams 
and E. Van Adrichen.
CENTMAI. SAANICm
BRENTWOOD
Karl Schcele, Swedish 18lh cen­
tury chemist, discovered tartaric 
acid, o-xygen, chlorine, glycerine, 
barta, and iirussic acid. He also 
e.xperimeiited with arsenic, pro­
ducing Scheele’s .green.
RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION
We are happy to quote on new homes throuifhout 
thi.s district.
EDWARD H. POPE
458 Brookleigh Rd., R.R. 2 Royal Oak, B.C. - Phone 9-1198
Keating Student 
Attends Course SAANICHTON
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to .serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone; Kcat. 54W
THE
CLEAVE!
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DK!\ IH-:-.SALKSMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
POTATOES—lOO-lb. sack..................    ...$2,75
CARROTS—No. 1. 50-lb. sack $1.45 2 bunches 11c
COOKING ONIONS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack.........$2.19
GREEN ONIONS-—Bunch..4c LEEKS—Bunch..6c
CABBAGE—No. 1, large and medium, lb...... ...2y2c
SWEET POTATOES—2 lbs...... ..................... 29c
CAULIFLOWER—Large heads................  .15c
CELERY—-Tender stalks, each.................. ....... .......15c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Lb..     .16c
SAVOY CABBAGE—2 heads......... ............ ...........25c
ORANGES—2 doz...45c BANANAS—2 lbs...25c 
GRAPEFRUIT—Florida pink, 3 for................h25c
-- FRESH DAILY FROM OUR OWN FARM —
Brentwood Women’s Institute 
held their annual ‘‘pot luck” .supper 
at the hall on Tuesday evening. 
The members and their families .sat 
down to a bounteous meal at pret­
tily decorated tables at 6.30 p.m. 
Mr.s. A. Cuthbert was in charge of 
the program after supper. The 
W.I. Choir sang three selections, 
"Early One Morning”. “A Perfect 
Day”, and “The Piper of Dundee”. 
Miss Donna Moody was the soloist 
and sang “Drink to me only with 
thine eyes” and as an encore 
“Sonny Boy". Mrs. H. Marshall was , 
the pianist. Community singing 
wa.s enjoyed with M. O. Goodman- i 
.son at the piano. A very pleasant j 
evening clo.sed with the .singing of ' 
“The Queen”. ;
As the result of an accident on 
Saturday evening little Jean Wool- j 
ford, five-year-old daughter of Mr. 1 
and Mrs. C. W. Woolford, Columbia j 
Ave., is at Rest Haven hospital with ' 
i both a log and arm in casts. Her | 
wri.st Wiis cracked and her leg be- ■ 
low the knee: her head wa.s al.so j 
bruised and cut. She was going to i 
a Hallowe’en party with her bro- ! 
ihcr when she wa.s knocked down j 
by a car on Verdier Ave. Friend,s ' 
and neighbors hope that Jean will 
make a .speedy recovery and soon 
be able to return home.
Basketball has opened at the 
Brentwood Community Hall. Games 
will be played every Friday eve­
ning, commencing at seven o’clock. 
The club has eight teams entered 
in the Saanich and Suburban 
League. Teams playing on Friday, 
Nov. 5, are midget boys vs. Saan- 
ichtori; bantam girls vs. Sooke; ju­
venile girls vs. Saanichton. These 
youngsters are encouraged when 
they see a crowd at the hall to 
watch them play, so it is hoped 
that parents and friends will turn 
out Friday nights to support them.
Willard E. Ireland, provincial 
librarian and archivist, will be the 
preacher at the Brentwood United 
church on Sunday, Nov. 7, at 11.15 
a.m.
'I'he eiginli winlei- ela,s,s uf , the 
Cln-isti:iii I.eadership training ,';cliool, • Herbert Bickford,
Narainata, l>.C., cDiiiinences its term Wallace Drive, .si)ent the past 
witli the official opening on Woditcs- h'ew days in Seattle, Wa.sh.' They 
(Itiy. N'ov, o. .A large cla.ss of .sin ' were accompanied by Mrs. E. Mi- 
chell, Joan and Barbara, from Sid­
ney. Barry Bickford .spent the 
week-end with his parents there, 
returning with them by car.
Mi,ss Heather Wisiiart, of Cultra 
Ave., returned home Saturday la.st 
from a holiday in Seattle. She was 
accompanied by Mi.s.s Lorna Seeley, 
of Keating.
COMMUNITY CLUB STAGES PARTY 
FOR YOUNGSTERS ON HALLOWE’EN
0
tind inarried .students have come 
Ironi Ij.C ., .\llu.'rf;i. .Saskatchewan,
(hntttrio tind New York City.
'I'he C'hrisliati i.eadersliip training 
school i.s devoted to ir.-iining the 
regnlar menilicfs of the I'nilcd 
Chiifcli for niori' effective work in 
iheir clturcli and connnnnity. 'J'hc 
conrses offered are in the five areas
of Mihle. Cliristi.-m faith and life, tliv orKeati'ng ' A big bonfire wa.s enjoyed by the
chnreh. the edtic:ition;il work of the j . ‘ ’ 'youngsters, after which several
chtireli and tlie skills of le;idcfshi)i. ! Helen McDonald and Miss j films wore shown by Cl. May.. Re-
Only student front this area will he ' Rogers have arrived from freshments were served to the chil-
David Critickshank, Keating Cross 1 staying dren. consisting of soft drinks
..1... .......................  1 ' • j with the former's aunt. Mrs. E. - ■
On Saturday evening last a Hal­
lowe’en party wa.s held in the Agri­
cultural Hall at Saanichton, spon- 
.soreri by the community club.
There was a drt'.ss parade to start 
off the evening, when Mrs. Perry 
and Mr. and Airs. A. D. j, Pitts 
were tho judges. Those receiving 
prizes were as follows: nine years i 
and under, comic. 1, Patricia and 
Terry Bompas; 2, Dick McNicol; 
original, 1, Lillian Ratcliffe: 2, 
Linda. Johnstone, Nine years and 
over, comic, 1, Joan Looy and 
Linda Alills; 2, Jackie Rosman; 
original, l, Bruce Kissinger: 2, Gor­
don Ratcliffe.
president, T. Moulson.
' Refre.shments were .served to all 




Hrittiin is snp|)!ying Canadti and 
the re.st of (he wot Id with increasing 
I ipiantities of drugs. The oulinu of 
' the llritish drug industry had ri.sen 
j from ahont milliun in 1935 to 
! 8.122 million in 19.S3. In recent yearsj 
I Ckiniida's imports of llrilsh maiiu- 
! fticlnred drugs h;is incretised steadily. 
I In 19.52 C'antiditm ini]torl.s aniemnlcd 
i to .81,750,000: last yetir’s figure was 
: 81 ,S(X1,000: for the first eight months 
I of this year, il wa.s $1,K- tnillion, 50 
; per ci'iiv iiigher th;in in the some 
' period in 1953.
Road, who h:is registered for a six- 
nionth letidership training course.
42 MILLION COINS 
FOR OVERSEAS
'I'he Uoytd .Mint in l.undon pro 
dticed coins for 10 overseas coun­
tries dtiring 1953. in which lime the 
total of -liS9 tnillion coins were strnckt 
328 million of these were for the 
iiver.setis l.'oinnionwealth countries 
;ind nearly 116 million for other 
over,setts governments.
Wkdter .Scott spent the latter yetirs
Sarup, Patterson Road.
J'here were seven table.s of crib 
in play at the regular Pioneer 
Cribbage in t'ne I^og Cabin on 
Wednesday evening la.st. Mrs. Wil­
lard Michell won the prize for the 
ladies, and Clem. Mullen for the 
gentlemen. Refreshments brought, 
the enjoytible evening to a close.
I Raymond Stewart, of Portland. 
Oregon, is spending a holiday with 
. his father, J. M. Stewart., East 
Saanich Road.
Saanichton Circle will hold
cookies and cake, al.so ice cream,
which wa.s kindly donated by the. j parallel.
'rite vtirioii.s po.sitioils of the axis 
on 'which the etirih turns dailv are
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
of his lilt! ii.'Lying oif dehts for the bazaar and tea in tlie Agricultural
bankniiitey of a iirinting house 
which he wa.s interested.
Hall on Saturday. There will.be 






-^ PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
MORE ABOUT
TEACHERS
(Continued From Page One)
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR JOB
READY -
Quick service for Saanich iind Sidney 
areas with this specially-bnilt Mixer- 
Mobile. 'fin! fight nii.x .a. , (Iclivered 
right to the job, NLt WASTE . . NO
MESS ; EHT'rLE COST!
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
Phone: Kenling 90
Ready-Mix Agents for Sidney 
anti Nortli Saanich 
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
I ib'eir.; st;if fing, however, he warned; 
j There had been objeciion.s to the 
1 ftmirc teachers’ clubs, be atlmitled.:
’‘.Surprisingly : enough "(many were 
! from tlQ profession itself,” he noted;.
;. These johjectioiis from other? pro-" 
ifcssions,,: were .'Unjustified, he urged.
:I f ? in.sufticient ,. teachers are . . forth- 
comin,g in?, future year.s., then there 
(will ?he no( other ; professions. : (
: ’ In' c.onclu,sion, fllie? minister fore­
cast the ;'l:iy when, the province could, 
inake: ;i sclection. in the sttiffingfof its, 
schools, rather than pray ' for? any 
to teach' here.'. The time is .?not, far 
distant, he hclieves. ,1 I
'presentation ;
.The tninistcr’,s speech followed the 
presentation to Mi.ss? Mcl-eod of an 
:iw;ird in token of her long service, 
al .Sidnej’ school. .Miss MoLeofl ha.s 
taught there for <10 years.’
.Infhiciion ol the new; leiichers w;is 
included in a ceremtiny directed; liy i 
\\ , 11. ;\llister, past president of tlie; 
ll.C, 'I'eacliers' ;b'eileration.
A brief prayer was led hy thefKev. 
piano recital by C. W. Rohens, prin- 
cip:d :tt Ctinlov.-i ' Bay .scIkjoI. ' ' , 
In charge: of the [irograin was J. 
W',: l.ott, iiresident of the Saiinich 
Ti'achers’ Asvoeiat’inn,
Teachers . .indiicled included .Mrs, 
J, Al. Nit'hards* .Mrs. A. Ltivell.Ml.ss 
I). 11, Neill, K, Buff.'ini, W, B,
Ilorialdson. j, A. Diilniage, W, ,-\. I
’’T ■'-irJ. . nd J !’ W'hku, ,
The Court of Revision to consider 
any corrections in the Voters’ List of 
The Corporation of the District of ‘ 
Central Saanich will sit in the Munici- 
P^V Hall at 8.00 p.m. on Monday, 
November 1 5th, 1 954.
Municipal: ■:Clerkv?
.AltFat-live thfee-rooni Cotl.iige.s. Central heating, 
tirephice. electric kitchen, will accommodate 2, 
^3 or 4 per.son.-t. Low winter rtite.s by month or 






Beautifully made loose powder 
compacts................$1.95 to $6.50
NEW!—RICHARD HUDNUT PINK SUDS
A scientific wash-off . . . clean.ses 
thorough as soap. Gentle as 
■ cream. 4 fl. oz..............:„$1.25
JEWEL ELECTRIC BLANKETS ‘ I




All inumhi-rL: nf flu. Oitv-v/U,ll me bers of tlie Ciinndliin, 
Legion were ci’illed ui’jcm to wear a | 












1 t:,tttlt .0,', lot; Adjust,;
Hem iWid Cuff
l.M! !l'
; w t i,',
', lilt,'Dll’' y 
1 t , !".l ti',< I'l :
• (i(!'r w ..jp no vt!m
ill-iiion•I—■ ,iur , ".'il
lu a .special me,s.sage E.stied b,v Wil­
liam Slewart, itre.sident of t.be 
Sanuieli PeninHUla braneli, No. 37, 
of t.lU' Canadian Legion,
Urging . fhiu veleravifv of boili 
Worirt War.s .st.n an example of 
reverence for the war dead by 
wearing the memorinl flower 
Ihronghont llio day. President 
Sleworl.Mild, "’riie l''laiul(T,v |iop|,).v 
It .viiur badge;: (if r<'membrnri(e, 
I’a.v of the yeai’.s Via;; not, dim­
med (ini' memory tif tlioge com- 
rader uf (inrn wlio iiervc'd liyonr 
.side;, and wiiu gnvi, llteir. liveh Tor 
Chi’iada. : Lel n,s'. t,lien, :;how ihrh 
ye remi'inber tliein and Imnor i.Vatlr 
(■aerJIiee, liy wmiring iirtnuily oiir 
ineinoria) emblem tin Poppy Day, 
In Ihi!', ol,i,servanee, war veteraiif? 
and Lf'ttlon memivert; ghmild (-.ef llii! 
extimplt for all cltVzen;-,,”
Mo,SI iK'ople, he went, tin (o say, 
wear on llieir lapel nn emWem 
whielt proelatin.s their membership 
in ot'ie ortninizaiion or anni.her. | 
Tin'mieli ft lliey midte known to t 
tlteir fellovv men their asf.oeti’itinns, j 
loetr helK't.s and tlieir tirinetiile;,. j 
‘Members of the C.an.'idkin I,!'- 
j.'lon .shonU’l bo amoni! the lir.st, to 
pnl on thor badge of temrmhi'iim<
rr!i!i'' in evepv way fowiinl!-,nihklnir 
liii! filijiervnnee (.>f tlial. di<y tt eom- 







on your .sewer 
connection
USE NO-CO-RODE PIPE
W«! will cut to lenjflh 
your Inst piece of pipe 
nnd tool it FREE of
Root Proof
Troiible Free
will last for years.
BEVEL CEDAR SIDING SPECIAL
J/2 X; 8 Clear Shorts,..,,.. $40.00 per 1000 











i'/< -ll,'. 1 t.t'i.diM'iV wi
ii I'a-a I j,- ni 
gil I’l W III H»
I I, .li f )'■ 1 V, I 1 'Ii arm,'ll.tiny ntiuT iiVv^
Sl.iVV.t,);
wii'klv dnvinij.
t'ti'i ,' till' li«"n ,m<, i i, .
tvii’ili! r (19,5,V'i will ll till' tn'in
' '•'ij.i.M'i’i tnu'. Ihe tti.n 'jir, ide. linvi
.1.1 i 22„f,nufi HU)- ( ('k!', , di,: 
'hi r |■'‘tn|latJ■d wilhi Auyiihf ditc t>,
uUitn'" fiirmice;.. 'Iivti'i;,;''< :»■ ,:■{ |it'.|.,
K?iri ' fur r('l'inh''ig. ' '
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PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT i
SCARCELY a week passes without someone mentioning | to The Review that he or she was stationed at Patricia 
Bay Airport during some period of the Second Great War. 
And the rest of the story is always the same. The former 
airman or soldier speaks with enthusiasm about how much 
he enjoyed his stay on the Peninsula. “Of all the places 
I was stationed during the war, I liked it here best,’’ is the 
usual comment. Scores of men who first saw this district 
during the war, have returned here as permanent resi­
dents.
10 YEARS AGO
Air Force licadquartcrs in Ottawa 
i announce the award ovcrsea.s of the 
Distinguished Flying Cross to Flt-- 
Lt. R. P. Baker. Flt.-I.t. Baker is 
the srni nf Mr. and 'Mr.s. C. E. 'Baker, 
Ganges.
Proposed marine drive around the 
Saanich Peninsula will require the 
suracin.g of 10;4 mites of dirt or 
I gra\'el road and the construction of 
I a 3-'d-mile link to complete the cir- 
I cult. Recommended by the real e.s- 
tate board of Victoria, the road 
1 would provide a scenic circuit of tlie 
I entire Peninsula.
I Rector of St. Mary's and St. Step- 
I hen’s p;irishe.s in Saanichton, Rev. 
j W. Turner, preached his last sermon 
I on Tames Island last week. The 
j Anglictin rector will leave shortly for 
j Calgary, where he will assume new 
duties.
Cpl. Tucker, who spent a part of 
her leave visiting her'son-in-law and 
daughter, Afr. and Mrs. Ff. Forshner, 
Galhino Island. left on Saturday to 
return to .Allierla. Mr. and Mrs. 
Forshner accompanied her as far as 
Vancouver.
Value of all cars tind trucks took 
fall last week as the new
period, is now operating again and > 
tlie Princess Mary is making a regu- ^ 
kir c;dl at the Island. The wharf 
was extensively damaged in August, , 
when the Princess Mary ran into it. |
The Otter Bay herring saltery has i 
commenced operations again this j 
week and a mimlier of Pender Is- i 
land men have gained employment in ! 
the plant.
Victim of a tragic shooting acci­
dent at his Ganges home, nine-year- 
old Ronald Whims died on Tuesday 
in the Lady Minlo hospital. The 
hoy, who was alone in the house 
witli his 10-year-old brother, suf­
fered severe wounds to the shoulder, 
cliest and alxlomed. He died shortly 
after being admitted to hospital. He
Bad Mixture
(Sudl)ury Star!
“Loaded" nien with loaded rifles 
make a bad combination in the bush. 
They arc just as dea.dly , and just 
as unpredictable as the motorist who 
mixes alcohol and gasoline.
Gun licenses are now being issued 
for auotlier hunting season, 
have no people killed this year by the 
gun that no one knew was loaded.
'J'raffic safety experts tell us— 
if you drink, don't drive; if you 
drive, don’t drink. Hunting safety 
experts tell us—if you hunt, don't 
drink.
The Review ’y 
Booh^ Review
Let us ! Roark.
“Star in the Rigging”, by Garland 
Doublcday. 345 pp. $4.50. 
At the southern extremity of the 
United States lies the state of Texas. 
From British Columbia it looks a 
small piece of
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Win ms.
- Thus week The Review heard the same Story from the
■, __ -r n» 1 • X- 1 1 • . ^4? i nscal vear was opened hv tho Warlips ot Hon. James Sinclair, tederal ministei oi ii^uhenes. i -
He came in 1940 as an R.C.A.F. officer, he said. He Avas 
a bridegroom at the time and he and Mrs. Sinclair occupied 
the Towner Road home then the property of Judge Cleari- 
hue. They were here for six months and loved every 
minute of it. On his return from overseas, the minister 
was again posted to Patricia Bay Airport—and he loved 
it agam.
Mr. Sinclair is well known as a Rhodes scholar and a 
world traveller. Nevertheless he will never forget his 
enjoyment at living here.
These are thoughts residents of the Peninsula should 
always keep in mind. There are indications that many 
servicemen and civilians will be stationed again at Patricia 
Bay Airport in the near future.
time Prices and Trade Board. The
Just Ground Work
(Windsor Star)
V isiting Russian psychologists 
want to see Niagara Falls, a desire 
that may forecast announcement of 
a mightier and older cataract on the 
Volga.
territory, but it 
has never gained 
the name for ac­
knowledging so 1 




It is stated there are enough autos 
iu the United States to carry the 
entire population. Where?
m
settled by Americans attracted by the 
offer of cheap land in a new country.
As the conditions of life in the 
Mexican province became ever more 
difficult the settler.s revolted, declar­
ed tlieir independance and fouglit a 
war with their Mexican oppressors. 
The course of that war is the gist 
of this story. '
Schooner Captain Jerry Brown 
- steps from the merchant deck to that 
of the man-’o-war. It is his experi-
30 YEARS AGO
Of interest to the members of the 
Alpine Club of Canada i.s the wed­
ding on Oct. S, of Emmeline, daugh­
ter of the Rev. Louis Savotard, .Sut­
ton Coldfield. England, and .A. O. 
Wheeler, of Sidney. The marriage | 
was solemnized in St. John’s church. 
Salmon Arm. j
Word has l.>een received that '.Mr. I 
Tatiaka. well-known resident of 1
I Savin,gs banks originated in Ger-
iinany in Brunswick, in 1765. Such 
a l>aiik established in 1778 is .still 
in oiieration.
not always a 
member of the 
union. .At the 
beginning of the 
19th century it 
was still a Span­
ish possession 
and lay within a province of Mexico. 
When Mexico gained its freedom j 
from Spain Texas was slowly being,
This state was \ ^ sudden entry into the navy
which gives the theme to the book.
Intriguing as any averagely good 
historical novel, it has little to com­
mend it above the average, but it is 
good reading and holds the interest.
F. G. Richards!
mourn his passin.g at Ganges.
i hoard establishes a price on all J passed away in Japan. |
' vehicle.s and anyone wishing to dis-' '
pose of a veliicle should apply to the 
local office -of that body to ascertain 
tlic. maxiriuitn price which he can 
legally demand for his property.
Dibs and Dabs ©f Food
Always Appear Before a Move
20 YEARS AGO
Honoring Miss Betty Lord, who 
iS to he married sliortly, Mrs. J. P. 
Hume, as.sistcd by Mrs. D. A. New, 
entertained at licr Galiano home on 
Thursday afternoon. The guests
included Mrs. Lord, Mrs. G. W- 
Every one of us should j Georgeson, Mrs. J. Gcorgeson, Mrs.
do his or, her part in making these temporary visitors wel- I 
come here. We should send them away eager to return | 
to become permanent residents. It’s an easy selling job , 
but the sales effort should never be allowed to slacken. I
!y-T WU-
:j::;;:;:::AGRICOLTURAL:,DEyE^^ ,
Many a time we have heard sincere I'esidents of the Gulf Islands stressing? to Public Works Minister P. A. Gaglardi the tremendous benefits which a stable and
service would bring to agriculture 
J ;bn the islandsATA tmuple of articles ^^^w to our
desk this »week accentuated that point.
The first was a letter from a resident of Pender Island 
' who is in the chicken business. He deplored the problems 
which beset him in transporting baby chicks to his farm. 
T''he Review has advised him to discuss his problems with
Saanich. We are certain they’ll be very happy to assist 
him.
Morgan, Mrs. Patience, Mrs. Berry, 
Mrs. Caton, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Har­
ris. Mrs. New, Mrs. Zala, Mrs. 
Twiss, Mrs. Giimour, Mrs. Howard, 
Mrs. Mrs. Thomas. Mrs.
Norton. Mrs. D. Bellhouse, Mrs. 
Heryet, Mrs. Shopland and Mrs. 
Percy and the Masses A. Mills, N. 
Shopland and F. Lightbody.
The, Mayne Island wharf, which 
lias been in disrepair for a long
Mr. O. H. New and the Sidney Re- 
! view for; the privilege of reading 
such a well ^balanced article with 
the “cards placed on the table.’’




......... ; YiSUMMEB' .AT:!:tAST :
The second article was published recently in the Mount
paign, ask that you give to the 
poppy fund as much as you can 
spare and wear your poppy proud­
ly so that all Canadians may give 
thought at least one day in the 
year to the high cost of freedom.
C. M. TYLER,
Chairman, Poppy Fund, 
Saanich Peninsula Branch, 
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L. 
Sidney, B.C.,
Oct. 28. 1954.
(By Muriel D, Wilson)
We always ini,ss Lady Gai, tlie 
little dog, when we start packing. 
Slie seemed to know, even before the 
suitcases were taken from the closet, 





In your, issue of the Review on 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, it was stated 
in an editorial, entitled” a pleasing 
announcement’’ that “Sandown Park 1 
in North Saanich will be the most > 
southerly race track in Canada."
r presume you intended British 
Columbia in place of Canada, since- 
the majority of race tracks in Can­
ada are south of any part of Van- 
epnyer Island, as a casual glance at 
a?map Avill show.; J I
Ac'-' : AV.v,E..; McKEEN;’| 
Saanichton,/B.G.:-i , i, |
Get: 28,4954.;.TAT'"? ?
Wilson
fully from room 
to room until I 
put a stop to her 
uncertainty by 
saying, ‘‘Alright, 
you are going 
too.” With this 
assurance she 
turned i n t o a 
whirlwind of ex­
uberance . . . up 
and down the 
long hall a dozen 
times, junipi n g
Yernon. Washington, Herald. It deals with the Kapon-
Fryer which is raised extensively on nearby Orcas Island, to know that i have toeen picking
ripe sfrawherriesAout of my garden?
L thought Jit might (interest you
favorite on fheA Washin^onMnarket. ? The Kapph-Fryer 
J has recently been complemented by the Fry-Her, a pullet 
fryer which is also becoming increasingly popular.
The Herald points out that these new p|‘oducts bid 
fair to join other agricultural products raised extensively 
on the San Juan Islands including the well-known apples, 
salt-air peas, lamb and strawberries. Y a a
The point is that the Sah Juans in neighboring; Wash­
ington arc exactly comparable from the standpoint of 
fV climateTwith the Ganadian Gulf Islands. ;But for many 
' years a stable and expanding ferry service has aided the ; North Vancouver, b.G;,
i Oot. 29, 1954.
A services in CanadaYhave declined in recent years. And
here in jNorth Vancouver - for 'the?
last'(TOek:''6rJtwo;A;A;T':;AV,(':;:J,
They are (not ; the ever-bearing 
kind: either. I think the (sunshine 
(we have; had lately (riuist " have 
made them jthink that the long- 
wlshed-for suriimer had arrived! 
-('(Y;'"'Y-? ■E.-;L.'ROBERTS,
(Mrs. T. E. Roberts, late of Mayne 
Island, B.C;)
733 Fifth St. (E.,
OTHERJISLANDS Y J
Jiclitor, Review,
J (I {would (like.jbyAyour permission,
to
up on me and trying to lick me with 
her warm pink tongue. Her enthusi­
asm lasted until she was completely 
exhausted. Without her . . ( leaving 
is an unexciting quiet affair.
Every housewife should take a va­
cation from her kitchen occasionally 
if for no other reason than the ne­
cessity of clearing out the refriger­
ator and the pantry before leaving. 
This morning I did it . . . cleared 
out all the odds and ends (that neyer 
/should; have, !been; saved:(in (the : first: 
I place.: A:(dib (of jam: and :a dab of 
j salad (dressing, three cold (boiled po- 
i tatbes,:half.(a(cupi, :6f( gravy (and .the 
I roast(bphe that never got put in> the 
I soup pot. That wasn’t all. . . .. I 
found the little yeUow( jug that had
in tlie city. Then we go to the city 
for .a vacation and do you know 
what? I love it. I like the bright 
lights, tlie crowds on the streets, the 
siijjermarkets, the delicatessen shops 
and tlie bakeries with their mouth 
watering displays.' I love living in i 
a hotel, getting up in a warm I>ed- 1 
room and ringing for room service, i 
I love buying new shoes, ice cream | 
sundaes and hew books- I adore 
browsing thrduglr second hand book 
shops, having my hair restyled,'eat­
ing hotel meals and going to shows.
Bjut in less than a week do you 
know what happens . . . mj^ feet 
hurt, I hate pavements, traffic noises, 
crowds and bright lights. I hate 
hunting for an empty parking space 
and I’m tired of hotel meals . . .
I want to go home to the country.
LAND ACT
write? an ppeni letter to Hie resi-- j been)rnissing-for(weeks ahd the blue
dents .of; Salt; SpnnH Island and :es-T :,30^q.;that (had(;disappeara (s
pecia ly to - Urn- mamgeinent-and , piously. (: Now : Mother ( Hubbard 
^lareholders of the GuILIslancF Ferry andCL are kindredT j . lioth our cup- 
Co'- ;(I/a>ir; qtute sure, they ;mll.(par-; -
,don my Presumption, when tltey _sec ((
I'e''’ Vital to ;all of us is the subject . question” . . . every so often
the A subject comes up, but it gets
l*OPPY CAlVrPAION/agriculture has declined in direct relation to transporta-;] Review,
'(.tion.AAC; (T"'- 'A/.'j" '.Sir:?;:;’■'/■
jY These are facts that we should al-vvays bear in mind ! m a very few days the citizens
and strhss repeatedly.
:IFX)OD(FPRTHOUGHTt-((
Few anhouncemehts of recent years have presented : greater food for thought than that of the Fairey Aviation Co. Va.st week. The use of Patricia Bay Airport 
as a repair centre for aircraft spells not only an increased
activity in the vicinity of the airport but also presages a ^ ...................
greater activity on the part of the military branches whoso-Ipajgh' is’pinced in the su'me c’at’o 
machines will be do.spatchnd to Patricia Bay for repair. >ory ns nthor ohaHtahie appoais, 
Not .since the recent war has tho Patricia Buy Airport land the que.sUon i.s often asked,
of Sidney, North and South Saan­
ich will once more be asked to re- 
rncmiber the dead of two ( wgrld 
wans by wearing a poppy and, 
where po.s.slble, by displaying a 
poppy wreath In places of busine.s.s, 
churches, schools,/and In the wln- 
clow.s of their homes.
I know ihat In the mlndfi ot 
.some people the annual poppy oam-
(j
i:(.{.
operated at anywhere within sight of its capacity. Vast 
areas of ground and of buildings are standing idle. At 
any sign olYiictivity the life of tlie entire surrounding com­
munity (v/ill take: a positive step forward.
is one usiioct of the airport that is certainly not 
in keeping with the uhnouncemont of further use oC the 
• facilities hero, It is not in keeping with the steady in-
Y crease in traffic at the airport either. This is the condition
Y of the administration block and the public buildings.
The entrance to the T.C.A. hangar is not unlike that 
of n small airfield in the interior, miles frpin any city or 
(( Centre of uetivity.Y 'riie building is likely to occasion little 
/ (cntbusiasm on the part of the visitor to I’atricia Bay,
((On yiewihg various aii’liorts across the Dominion, and 
; ;ttlaowhei‘e. it is ilifficult to roi-ogni^io a less ImpresHive 
recoiition building than that/which graces 1‘atricia flay, 
tf the airport is assuredly destined to boeome ineroasingly 
active surely it is time that tbe federal govermnent fell 
into line with other organizations interested in the facili­
ties here and jnado tlie area more sightly; and moi'e efCie-
-Why .should not. the poppy fund,
Letters; To The Editor
which Is one campaign, bo a part 
of the community cho.st, which Is 
many cnmpalgn.s?" I would Indeed 
be BI’lltefHi, Mr, Editor, for the fur­
ther .space ni)ceH.sar,v to answer 
this question. A
Let us go back first of all to the 
year.s between lOM and 1010 when 
Canada was (‘ngaged In the First 
World War. There are nnme.s that 
I would like to bring to yam- mem­
ory out, of tliateonl'ltet,
Do you remomher ’Vpi’es; JPafiseli- 
eiuliieie, Vliny Rldue, Balnl .Jullen, 
j,lio aoinine? Tn World War II have 
Grtonu, Falnlse, Dieppe ony slg- 
nlfleahce'? Or have these names 
already faded from tlie con.salouH-. 
ne.ss of all but a few to whonv tlioy 
have, 11 very povsoniil meaning?
If; these uiime.s mean anything to 
you, then die Poppy fund will bo 
for you tnuoh more than Just an­
other charity drive, Tho poppy 
cainpalgh Is two-fold in lt« pur-
CARDS UP
Ivijvicw.
.the muiulnurl -our ingoing and put-
j
Editor.
, . Sir, '
. .MKhv me., ii .suliaerilicr to yoor 
to c,oogratiilnt« you nu pre­
senting to the Gtilf Isl.sntl inlinbii- 
;mtn Bucli u worlby julide and view-- 
t»oint .is tbit inrei'led he \fr O. II 
A New, of ilie Coast E(trrie.s. To one 
vvlio lias only lived tm tlicne lidauds 
for 18 years the arlicle catnc as iin( 
tti'OnrIe I'eceafTli .and Me; New miint 
Ititve given inueli time and forc- 
iliouglil to it .'ind I, witli many 
otlicrs, lliank liini for it.
At a lime wlien the query of tran-s* 
piolatiou to tbese i8l,ind.s is under 
diseiissiion, let us pay (rihulc to the 
“l-idy Uose'V the Coast Ferry boat 
tiiat ciime to u« as a (iodNend when 
the C.ER, wltlidi'cw lifii' vessel tind 
(left U9 Y'ldfJi; and very dry". No 
other Ifties were flirowii to a<i frooi
pose, The mo.st Iniportimb of those
going mail was as the "forgoileu 
iiiiu”.
To our aid, and to iheir everlast- 
iug eri'dlt, c;ui\e f, •ni.ggf'/tioo .’Oid an 
offer from O, ,11. N'ew, <if the. Coast 
h'errli'S l.,ld,. and today (.•\ei;|)l 
for Monrhil'c nf (i-ieli wee!.- we* li.'ive
the ''Lady Rose" atDiir wluirf each 
and, evi.'ry day, with (dlieers and oieii 
alike ready, and very, willing to give 
lis 11 serviee'Ui'it !« niwnrpacced
, After petitions won" sent to those 
in authority over our private live-i, 
the "Lady Rnm*" hrlogs oh our mail 
too, and flO, ahhouph we ehnose to 
live on islands, we may ‘uill feel 
that we are In close contact with the 
world at large,
Romeinhering the. old adage that 
oms "Hhoithl never hltu the Imiid that 
feeds you", let meTcvcrse that ami 
<.'iv “ihiinks inrl enntrratnt.ittiins in
Is till) Legloh*.s sclf-lmpo.sed duty of 
mwiurlng that every Oatuullan 
Wi'itrs a poppy, or displays ti poppy 
' wreath on Renieinbrancn D n y, 
thereby pnrUcipatlng in tho not of 
jemembrance, and heliilng to call 
to tlio inlhd of tjvery cltlzeji the 
thouidit that the jii’lce of our free- 
(loin Vv'ar. narriflt'c 
Onnadiim mmi of indomitable 
sililrlfc and eotirage .-ihed their blood 
ntid giu'O iltolr Uvea on forolgn 
b.HtijneUl'i; for 1,4,0, 'iiUi’i)o.(c; .niOnc. 
P’or no mutter liow clouded the 
side' hwuHm might be there can be 
no dooVit that the only renwin for 
making Rafirlflee.4 of this jnngnitnde 
Is tlie preservation of Uto kind of 
freedom wo en.joy In I bis country, 
OftPiula asks very little In the 
way of siierlflce from Us ordinary 
(dllzens. We, of the Canadian I*e« 
glon, and the many other organlisa-
ttnn« nutted with m In this earn-
rnatter (of this; letter. ( ,:
.A situation i.si arising tliat must 
he faced and if at all possible; dealt 
with. I refer to the fact that there 
is now only a temporary ferry .ser­
vice frcini Fulford to Pok Washing-1 ^^ards.
ton and tins will terminate in April.
In the spring the Crofton-Vesuvius 
ferry will come into operation and 
the tintenable (losition will be that 
one island of .approximately 2,500 
people will be receiving a very large 
subsidy and up to 85 weekly; return 
trips to Vancouver Island and at an 
extremely low faro, while ho less 
that five other island.s nearby with 
a popiihition of 1,5(X') will have no 
trip at all eveii' at any price. The 
Lady Rose to Gangc.s cannot be con­
sidered in any way luleqimte to 
handle tliis tranic :is slie is hy no 
mean a ferry.
No government, he it Social 
Credit, Lil.ieral or G.C.F,, will long 
tolerate surh a eondition. Rither 
you will lose your subsidy ami pay 
the full costs ot the service or you 
ran decide to sliare tlie .services you 
are getting willi all the Gulf Islamls,
In my luiinble opinion you can 
readily arrange for a tri-weekly trq) 
to all the islands fn,iiii .Swartz Bay 
us, i1h;* CroftOM ferry must ease off 
the traffic Oil the Cy Peck.
For minty years, we on these other 
islamls, liave envied you, llio. ready 
iiee.ess to NSetoria and now feel tlie 
lime has eome when w(" can expert 
fi'uui you .-ome ihonglu, ami possihh’ 
action that we loo may join you in 
your excelleiU transportation,, ,,
On the. (ither himd are you' going 
lo he thivdog in Ihe inangor and let 
us stiti ,go oil to stagnate still , fuf 
llier, for lack of lransp(;irtalion.( If 
the old argmm.'nl imtst still lie ,put 
foi'w.'ird, that your, I'ulfonl ferry 
is loo busy,, then why the hig s\do 
sidy; for two ferries? lN|iec.iully 
as we were iH'oiniscal a ferry service 
before ihe (.’rofton one was eslah- 
lisheii,
Afler onr experience wilti the Cy 
Peek this winter, very happy experi- 
(.'iice 1 may say, we, more i:lian ever, 
will insUt on some form of ferry 
siwvice and he very loud in onr de 
mamls Hiat something will he rlone.
Bi'fore we again asl; the government 
T helieve it is iit yonr mvit interests 
to eoiisider thi.H matter .'md, of yonr
• 'lU’ll "iCCr'tFrf t'“i t »* •'
ferry :service throiighoiii Ihe year 
to these ruher i,'••lands. Kven if it 
means raising of ymir rate to do so,
'|•t^•n1> il„'„ Tn -Tti",
(lay ,111(1 age, it certainly, would Tie re­
freshing to find somr-mie who thinks 
of the other fellow ns well as hitm 
self, I certainly feel this is ymir 
opporinnity not only to lielii us, hut 
to belli ,voiir(ii‘Ive,s, and eerlaiidy 
wmihl lie gfiod Iwslm'ss. .Vimin, par­
don my presmnption. !
, 'G. ,PEA.RS0NY 
Peti(l(?r Tslnnd, B.C. 
ri,-t ’»7. 1tK4
more serious each fall when finances,- 
arii at high tide. Shasta, our old 
Olds, is hecoihing venerable; she is 
hccomiiig conspicuous(too ( . . she 
As a trade-in 
she has passed the point of no re­
turn; we could lose nothing now if 
We drove her over a cliff into the 
sea but the tliought of that fills me 
with ; horror. There is so mufch 
;sontiment in my heart for that big 
old car that the decision to discard 
her can not lie t.akcn lightly, by me 
at any rate. It was Shasta (we call­
ed her Gloria when slk was young 
and hoaiitifnl) who took us to camp, 
to church, on trips when the children 
were part of the housoludd. There 
is the small depression oti tlte hack 
seat where T.ady Gai, the little dog, 
always curled up. Sentimenl aside 
I'm not sure that 1 want a car that 
looks like a glistening beetle and 
(I'h ' like .1 f!.>iiiK u.ipc/.c . . , one 
needs zest to match the zippy appear­
ance and hurtling speed of the.se new 
aristocrats of the road, Jim tells me 
.'ill the lliing.s that couUr go wrong 
witlrShnsta in the immediate future 
and the cost of the .same. Js’ight now 
I am not arguing too much. I know 
tlie best way to imiko your old car 
nm hetter is to learn the price of a 
new one. While we art; away wc 
will price new’ car.s.
BRIGHT LIGHTS
When I am livingdn the comttry 
I lovc; it! and f ccnihl tell you :4'o 
reasons wliy 1 w-ouldii’t want to live
No. 1
I, George Randle Share Mathews 
of Shoal Harbour, B.C., Marine 
Service Operator, intend to apply 
to lease 1.36 acres of land bounded 
as follows viz:— -;(;
A. Commencirig at a-post planted at 
high-water ( mark on Shoal Har­
bour, 60, feet (North-Westerly, from - 
the /N.W. corner of/ Lot 334,: Gpw- 
ichau District, thence Sl4°53'W 280 
feet, thence, S7° OO'W 296.66 feet, 
thence S9° \(10'E 435 (feet,( thence 
East ;12S:;feet;(thence(North,55,;Het, 
more;; or; les:s,:; :to' (an/: intersection 
wi til (t h e(, p r oduc t i o n;- Easterly' b f' th e: 
Southerly Iioundary /of: Lot 334, 
Go wi chan. District,: thence, .'Wsisterly 
i n p r b d u c t i b n p f: a n d al 0 n g th e s a i d 
Southerly, / liburiclary / bf;: said ; Lot,: 
334, (SO •feet/: more or (less,; to the 
Sbuth-Westerly A corner ( thereof,' 
thence: North-((Vester!y andNorth- 
Easterly, . following. the:(:.W(isterly 
Tioundary; of. said Lot. 334 to the I 
North-Westerly ( corner - thereof, 
thence North-Westerly following 
the shoreline of SlioaT; Harbour at 
high-watermark to the point of 
coinmenecment.
The above parcel being foreshore 
fronting on Lot 3, Plan 7336, Sec­
tion 20, Range 3 East, North Saan­
ich District,: B.'C,
No.'2 ^
l.SS .acres of land bounded as foF 
lows viz;-—Commencing .at a post 
planted at the North-Easterly cor- 
ner of Lot 334, Cowichan District,
B. C,, thence Sontli-Wcstcrly along 
the Easterly Tioundary of T..ot 334 
tiuis viz: S14" S3'VV 262 feet, tlience 
S7 OO’VV 165 feet, more or less, to 
an intcr.seetion with the Northerly 
lioimdary of Tyee Road produced 
South-Westerly, thence North-East­
erly along said production 190 feet, 
mnre ,high-wator nmrk 
on Shoal ITarbour, thence North­
erly and Norih-We.sterly following 
•s’lid high-water mark to the point
.01- 11,dm til.
above parcel being forcsliorc 
I rout ing i.m I .nt 5. Plan 6621, Sec­








riA'iewed here may. lit obtained 
iliroiigli the l.loolc Department, at
EATON’S—
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN'
’T’.aio’ noiici' tliat a Vbier.s’ List for tin* V'illirge of Sidney is 
l)oHte:il at the Village (;,)ffice.Hn F’irsi (Si, in the Village (if 
.Siditi 
a.
ney and is ripen f«ir inspection between the huut'.s of 10.00 
111, ami) IJ noon and J.OO p.m. to 4,00 p,m,, froiviTviesday to 
riil.iy, and Nl omlny, from HI,00 a.m, to U.nopn, mid further
take notiee that a Uoui'i of Revision will lie held at the SBllage 
Ciffiee on b'irnt, St, on the Sixteenth day of Novemlior, 1054, 




SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
The Qhurches w)
TO THOSE WHO 




Victoria, corner King and Blan­
chard. “Tliat thou mightest 
know the certainty of the things
wlierein thou hast been instruct­
ed.” Sunday,. Nov. 7, 7-30 p.nu
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Nov. 7 
Holy Trinit3’-—




Evensong ....... ...........7.30 p.m!
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ....9.30 a.m.
^STMiL-BAPTiSI
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor. T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ............9.45 a.m.
Worship Service .../..ll.OO a.m. 
Evening Service ...:....7.30 p.m
FRIDAY— (
Boys’ and Girls’ Club 7.30 p.ra





. Hastor .G. ,W(- Brooks ;
Sunday : School and;
Bible Class (.........(((.;...9.4S aim.
Morning Service ....(...„11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service j./.:;;........7.30 p.m.
( A ( Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7(30 p.m.
Yoaag'- PepRl.e,,Fridajt,. 8.00 p;m.
Sidney Gospel Hall '
Fifth Street, Sidnay 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord'.s Supper......! 1.15 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class...... ...........10,15 a.m.
Gospel Service ........ ......7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Nov. 7, 
John Tliomp.son. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and BHile Study, 8 p.m,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are licld at 11 a.m. every 
Sunday, at tlie corner of 





Shady Creek ...............;10.0() a.m,
Buclvingliam,Kcv, VV.
Brentwood ................ .11.15 ..a.m,
Mr Willard Ireland, Virtoria, 
St, Patti's, Sidimy.„;,....,li.3()a,in, 
Y, , , , , ami 7.30 p.m.
, b.vv, AV, Bui'kinghiim., 
l)h‘i!P (Cove,...2.301).,,). 
/_ I'lev, .W,- Bm’kinglimn.
Sidm:>;.... ..:..7,30p.m,
K(’\.: \V.: Bmdvmgltam,
I ho members of tin; Canndi.ia
l. egioii, Branch No. 37. Saanich 
I’ciiinsiilii, ;iml the Women's 
Anxiliary will Im in iitlendmice 
m ;tlic service aFSi. I’lml's, Sid-
m. 'y, IF.IO ii.m,, .Sunday, Nov. 7.
Sunday Scho^ln
Sliady Crock ................10,00 a.m.
I)ee|i Cove .............,,.,..11.00a.m,





PHONE Hti SIDNEY, B.C.
:Clmide E, Joliiiiion. Resident Manager,;-: /




SiiTihml) (Sclioid .Y; O.dOa ,ri 
I 'reaciimg .Sitrvuje ........10,45 a.m.
Sunday
■eebtre ..........Biblc,/L 7.30 p.m. 
Dorciiis Welfare Society 
Lit ami ,lrd Tucsdiay, 2 p.in. 
,,, , Wcilnesrfny
WvcKly Pr.iyrr Serviee 7.30 p.m.
sevEnth-day
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Ilaven Drlv«
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FOR SALE
CONNOR THlikMO TUB 
v/a.'iiiing' machine; .set of 2 pig'- 
skm Sjlad.strine bags. like new: 
ptjrtal)le Pfaff sewing machine. 
Sidney 4o0. 44-2
4/
FAMILY' jersey COW. FIVE 
years, ciMiiing fresh about Yov. S 
by Holstein hull. Heaey cream and
HELP WANTED, MALE
NORIM-i A'i’LANlMC. CON- 
struction work, journeymen to 
$4.20; laborers, $3.00. Applica­
tion guide and “Jol) Prospects", 
SI.00. Wh'ite, Box 2.S2, Kenny- 
dale. Wash., U.S.A. 44-1
FOR SALE—Continued
I:
milk. One ton good wild hay goes j ENTElvPUJSH WHITF EN- 
with her, $175. Two large yearling j amel ran.ge with sawdust burner, 
par.t Ayrshire heifers, ready for Small Hotpoint cottage-type 
breeding, to come in next fall. Best electric range. Both excellent 
offer. .Phone Sidney 338G 44-11 condition. Sidnev 432K. 44-1
« BUSINESS CARDS •
1040 VVILLYS SEDA.N. BLUE, 
radio, heater, good condition. 
S31 Third St. " 44-3
SMALL HOME, OIL STOVE, 
garage, garden . Sidney 433X 43 -4





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pres.s and .Air Cargo between 
Sfdney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
WELDING




— Corner First and Bazan -
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
CLIP —AND S.AVE 50c — RE.AD- 
ing CANADA POULTRYMAN 
saves money, makes money for egg 
producers, turkey, broiler growers, 
Oct. features “Egg Cost 12c dozen 
for Feed, no Cocci." Noveml>er— 
intcrnationally-k n o w n breeder 
elaims Leucosis entirely elimin­
ated iu 3 generations with low pro­
tein, restricted feeding methods. 
Re.g. rate 2 yrs. $1.50. Return ad. 
with $1 for 2 vrs. Offer good lim­
ited time. CANDIDA POULTRY- 
MAN. 3192 Buckingham, South 
Bnrnahv, B.C. 43tf
SHOE NEWS!
Our kul>ber .Shoe \'aliie.s are the 
Lowest and a \ery large as.sort- 
ment to chottse from.
TRY PATRICK’S
USED CARS
837 't'ates St. 2-0361
It’s a pleasure to show you our : 1952 C.A DI LL.AC COUPE HARD-
sl'Oclc.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE]
Beacon A-venuc — Sidney i 
— Phone 123 —■ I
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-3ED- 
rooin house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout: full 




T'OP. Auiomatie tixinsinis- 
sioii, custom built-m laidiu 
(sialic selector), :Lir eoiuli- 
tioiiing. under se:u healers, 
|)ower steeriit.g, directional 
signals, back-u]) lights, cus-
GLADWELLS 
PRICES are LOWER
EMb .AUSTIN .A,4() SlvDAN.
$450
1952 ■ .VI (.) 14 K 1S OX FO R D S If D.\ N
$900
t.>m .seat covers. (.)ne-owner i ,,,,,, , .................................
car. 11 months since purehas- 1 iVU..».\AlvCH DI-, Ll X h.
756 JOHNSON ST.
ed new in 1953. New car co'.i- 
dilion througiiuut. Trade.s ac­
cepted.
Full itriee 






Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
HEll'FR CALI'-. FINE ANIMAL, 
7 month.s. Cross Jersey-Ayr.shire. 




'1940 .MFRCURV CLUB COUPE. 
•ALSI'IN A4() SEDAN.] New tires, ^/iOO
' .'potlighl, etc.............
................. o I) s; _\| () p. I |,- club
! COIVE,










—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
Baian at Second St.y Sidney 
,::PH0NE. 247;,; 
FORD PARTS
f Mercury ; - / Meteor: - Lincoln;
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
IN
© Body and Fender Repairs 
® Fcatne and Wheel AHgn- 
'oy'-ment' ''Lj 
:®;':CarfPaintirig;':
® Car Upholstery and ; Top
“No' Jdh Tod Large or 
. :.:;Tdo Amall’’:,
looney's Body Shop
■93U: View St. - - - 3-4177 








FRED S. T ANTON
410 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Extenor, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Esumntes Sidney; 40SX
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Rd,, Sidney. Phone 173
VaM before 8 a.m. or after d p,m.
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
EEAGON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Satur-c sat i 
dny from 5.30 till midnight. 
Far reservationa nr take 
home nrdera, Phone 186. 
— CIoHetl all d.ay Monday »
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third SL, Sidney 
PHONE 202
L. tJ, Turner, Trup.
Hot-Air IftuiUng - Air 
Con(liUoiiiii|.j • Bout 
TunlcH - Roofing 
Ravoslrough - Welding
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
ORDER YOUR BO.\T MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT




at Reasonable Prices. Contact
' WILKINSON:
Amelia Aye. '- Sidney 322X
44tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
USED LUMBER, FIRST CLASS 
condition. 4,000 B.M.. 1 x 4
flooring, $60 per .VL; 4-ft. and 8- 
ft. length.s 1 X 4, .Suitable for 
fencing, I'/ic lineal foot. Bar- 
.gains in short 2 .k 4’.s and 2 x 6’s. 
K. Bompas. Dean Park Road. 
Phono: Sidney 4I7G. 44-1
Radio, he:uer...........
esc ;irc SI 'EC 1.A I,. Sale Prices. 





HUSBANDS: WIVES! WANT, 
Pep, Vim? 'Fry Ostrex Tonic 
'Paltlets for new vitality, today. 
“Cel-ae(|uainted'’ size only 60c.
All druggists.
COMING EVENTS
19.S2 l'LV.M()UTH DE LUX E 
SE DA N
$1500
1953 I'ORD TUDOR SEDAN
$1600
YOU CAN DEAL WITH 
CONFIDENCE AT
1950 'ROCK ET 








V Barrister - Solicitor :- Notary : 
Sidney: Wed.' and Friday ; A 
2.t)0 to SX)0:p;m.^ ; ; y
Phone:; Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria; Office: Central Bldg.
FliXDLAY FOUR - BURNER 
projjane gas range, automatic 
oven and pilot li.ght on top 
■ burners. Excellent condition. 
Range only, $85. Range with, gas 
and; contract. SI 10. Phone; Keat- 
;; jng ;47Y;:-;, . 'k ;44-l
COMPARE OUR 
VALUES
rC|KD HENRY J eiDQK 
'TUDOR........
1948
1940 : ACEIEAL :: M
tuned, in top shape. Seat covers 
■ and; ,,heatcr.-; Apply D: ; ,Peddle. 
;;';■ Phone; / Sidney,? 175R. 44rl
N'
.
PLYMOUTH 5 - P.ASS. ■ 
COUPE. 
immaculate...... vpoJ'oJ'tJ
1 C|/i7 4^ontiac coach. ,
Very ^7C|K
clean...;....... . fl S/O ,





C H E V RO L ET 5- P ASS?
COUPE.; A
Radio, heater V 
PREFECT SEDAN.'; S ;
:^^ery ,9; :?v .-?^oc|p:
ieleanL..;,.;;..:;;;.::;;:
I I95t) Ford C u s t o m Sedan.
! .Vlagic-.'iir heater. Tlnc-
; owner car. Paint .Se;i
j Cull Grey. Special...,........$1395
' 1951 Chev. De Luxe 'Tudor.
. Sea Mi.st Green. Heater, 
i Ifeeonditioned and gtiar- 
1 aiiteed. See tills one....$1449 
i 1947 .Buiek 6-T’a,ss. Sedanette. 
Radio, heater. A. liard-
1 to-get model......................... $995
1953 Hillman Atinx Sedan. 
Heater. (.)ne owner, 
j Runs and look.s like new.
Down payment............... .....$450
1947 Alercurv Town Sedan.
! : 1-leaier ............    .....$495
1938 Plymouth .Sedan. Heater $295
1947 St a n d a r d Convertible.
Mechanically very g'ood $249
' We have 60 other cars to,
' choose from.,:,




Paiulor:t :tt Qmidr.’i - Phone 2-2111
S'r. ANDREWS ALTAR GUILD 
will hold their annual bazaar in 
St. -Andrew’s parish hall, Satur­
day, Nov. 6, at 2.30 p.m. There 
will 1)0 a fancy work stall, farm 
liroduee, white elephant, home 
cooking and te:i. .Admission 35c.
42-3
SAANICEI PENINSULA PAR- 
cnt-'Toacher Council dance for 
P.-'T.A. members of School Dis­
trict No. 63 at Royal Oak High 





S48 JOHNSON ST. 4-3524
46 CADILLAC C U N V E R'T- IBLE. Cream color. Clean
$1595.A real buv at........^
NORTH SAANICH H I G H 
School P.-T..A. will hold a card 
liariy, bridge, “500”, on Friday, 
Noveinltcr 26 at North Saanich 
High .School, 8 p.ni. Admission 50c. 
1st and 2nd prizes. 'Tombola.s.
43-4
A.N. N A.F. ARMISTICE DAY 
banquet. 6 p.m., followed by
smoker, inember and one guest. 
$1.00 per ticket. 44-2
THE REGULAR S.AANICHTON 
h:il>y clinic will he held VVednes- 
dav, Nov. 10, 1.30 to 3.30 p.m.?
" , ■■■;" 44H
Aft HUDSON 'T W 0-.D O O R. 





lation at low cost..
VOLKSWAGEN ‘ ;
SALES AND SERVICE :
THE REGULAR BABY CLINIC 
for Sidnej’ and : North Saanich 
will he. hehl on 'Tuesday, Nov. 9, 
1.30 to 3.30 p.in., at Public 









Wc take anytliing of value, big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction.
— Satisfaction Guarahtced ~ 





1039 Fort St., Victoria 4-2477
,39-4
S A V; E ? Y;g;u R F U E L; tank 
with A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and 
Rust Thhibitor. : Goddard ? & Co., 
Sidney. Plidiic 16. ? 38-tf
Fawcett; :OIL;:range, in
, excellent /condition. .Phone; 
: SidnejAiqx. 44-1
TWIN ARIEL AIiOTORCYCLE. 
$150. ,659 Fourth St.,‘Sidney 44-1
42S-GA Li REDWOOD CISTERN, 
good condition, cheap. 5118 Old 
West Road, Royal, Oak. 44-3
ENTERPRISE. WHITE EN- 
amel range, excellent condition. 
$150. Sidney 2.52Y. 44-1
1950 M ERCUR Y FOUR-DOOR 
sedan, imm.'tculate condition. 
Phone: Sidney 19X. 44-1
REO, 3-TON, C. N C., DUAL- 
speed axle, etc. lixocllent sliapc. 
$995. Will consider re.il estate 
? deal. Bo.s 68, C;inge,s, 44-1
194g
JAMESON MOTORS
W I USON 
MOTORS
SPEEDWAY MOTORS LTD.
? 848 Johnson’ St.
■?,:/i;,: ■f'4-3524:.? i
Our sorrow is hard to bear, but 
we know that without tlte com­
fort and? cdnsolation of our friends 
and neighbors the loss of a beloved 
wife and: inother, Margaret Smeth- ? 
urst, would have been a very Iteayy 
burden, ' Tbieach and every jVersori ?: 
vvl 1 o s c ki ndne s s a 11 d thou gh tfu 1 hess ? 
helped us so much' at this/ timci yve???? 
wish to/extend our gratefuF thanks. 
Our special; tliaiiks?i to / Drs. ;? Keh- ? ?
740 Broughton St.,/ yictoria, B.C. 




All iUsed Cars at 
1955 pricesN6w--- 
GO MPA RE AGAIN!
Winterized
.$1345
All our cars are serviced 
with permanent type G.M, 
anti-freeze, winter oil, 
brakes checked, steering 
checked, lights and wind­
shield cleaners checked.
WOOD AND COAL CTRCULA- 
ting liealcr. Can lie seen at 1375 
I'ifth St., S:4n,.v 44-1
From Empress Motors 




Chimney.s - Stoves • Furnaces 
, , Oil Hnrners Cleaned
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating S4X —
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street ■ Sidney 






.VtmoHpliere of Real Monpitality 
Moderate Rates 
Win. J, Clark — Manager
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
ProfeRsional Floral Designini/'
■ lloflpilal Bonqnet.s 
Wreaths « Sintys - Corsagoa



























■Tinlian Sweater.^ • I.ano Ruga, 
all .‘iizc.s • Lino hy the yard - 
Moclianieal Toys • Figurines - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - I'lirniture - 
'FooIk - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
ami Pipe Fittings - Ciockery 
and ClasHvvare • Ruhlters .ami 
Slioea, etc., etc.
Ycal Wc lla,v<i it k»ec
Mafiori'a Exchange
R, G("os!i|tihmigv
Sidney, li.C, -- Phone; UI9
W nixl w it IM I's M a i n iui n 
Gomplete Service 
Fucilities for All Tyito.s 




CHi-:vi>:i;)i..KT di- i. u x e
2-I)k. SKDAN,
Badio,:
CH I'A ROI.ET 'i'\VO,-|)( lOR 





I'() Iv' D ’ 
l't„)R|,) SF!:>;\N, 
Uiidio ;iiid heater.
’ 53; C H E V Rt) ,LE T ? S E D A N. i 
,. H cater.
Nl). 530........../....
’SIC HE V ROE ft: S ED A N ?
Radio, lieatei;.
/ No, ■533A;.....;?i;;....
'51 CH'EyROLET SEDAN 
■ Radio and heater.
No. ■ 656....:..:.........,.,
’51 CHEVROLET COUPI 
: Heater.
; No. 659..............
;'5i: STLIDEBAKER (tl 1 C&K 
I COUPE, Elealer......
I '50; t; I l EVItO LET ?SEDAN.
' • kadio, heater,
I No. 64611:.
'50 METEOR SEDAN.






'50 ME'l’hlOR Sh'-DAN. fiJCkCfeK
t.'mqom heater......... .
■A l.,L to MOl) \ ,\I,.LM'.
A 1,1. o.K. I'SE.r) CARS 
WITH G.M. ANTl-FREI'.ZI 
'53 .VI h;’l’l',( )R
SEDAN, Hcalet 
'53 CllEVHG;j|,h;T SlfllAN.




■' No.': 575.,„..... .
■53 CHEVROl.ET SEDAN.







844 FORTCST.’ ■ 4-3455,
iVONSUiE'/SEDAiN;'?;;??’: 
Pretty .'opal blue. Only





1 Cb/fl^ B U T C K super;; SE- 
b/VN. ? Fully equipped.
Like 
new;'.../....












NEW. M 01:1 E RN 2-BF.DROOM 
Itou.se, automatic oil heat. Phone 
Sidney lOiSO. 39lf
CEMF,NT mixer, $LS0 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (nihher tired) SOc, 
Skilsaws, $2,50, Good .stock of 
cement alway.s on hand. Mil- 
cliell & Aniler:'ion fatmber Co 
Ltd., Sidney,
ning and;? Thompson, ?;the ? sisters 
and /nursing? staffof ?St- /Joseph’s
HpspitaU for Tliein? untirihg/ atteh-/? :: 
tion To ? our :niqtlier during, her ■ ilL; ? ? 
ness: and?:especiallyito Rev.?:Gan‘ofi ? /?
T My? Hughes?? for? his / comfoftihg ?J??:. 
wordTand kind deeds, arid? tojthose : '
who? seiif ?floral / tributes^ and/the ?: ? 
pallbearers? - Mv Tow ers; JE. / • Munro, J 
M. /Dickson; J .?H ohnsv? L. Riekettsi? 
W. MricLcqcl.?;?—-/ The Smethurst? : ’ 
family. 44-1
.1 wish /to/express ;siricere thariks T 
to the staff ? of the / Veterans’ ?,HosY/ji 
])ital in? Victoria for? their, kindness 7 
and patience: in inaldng /The fast '; 
days of iny late husband so qom- :/ 
fortalrle. . ?T, doubt?, not; ' that ;they 
ever knew that they were adminis­
tering to an /tirigel unawares;/ for : 
lie was?truly a man of?Gdd.:T-Leah ?? 





Fourtli Street, Sidney—■P.hone 4ld
??■?'?-T ???'.J.m n era l:?Di rectors? 7:?
"The TMehiorial Chapel 
"7'''of/Chimes"? ? 7,?;?
Tlie Sands Family—An Establish* 
morn nedictited to Service 
Quadra at North Park Street 






ity car buy, 
priced To tell
|! A K !■ R \'-8 
• Here is a (inal-
$1797













C.\i:)f i.L.VF Sl'DAN. Hy, 







YiitoH fit Quadra 
Victoria 
Phono B-l 108
ROB ER'I’S BA^■ A PARTMENTS 
under new mtinagemcnt. Cotii- 
forlahlo rnoms witli or without 
lioaril. ,Ap|)ly 1741 'f'liirrl St.
40ir
WfNTEI7 RA'f'f'.S N'OW (N EF- 
feet. fi’nlly furnislu'd hnngalovvHi 
ovitlt sen view, Cednrwbmt Court, 
I.oeli.side Drive, Sidney ,55, ‘H-2
HALLOWED IS 
UNEVENTFUL
flallovve’en proved tlie mo.st iiu- 
eyentful fur many years in this en-. 
tire arcai whuriTnany ybnnger cfiiL 
I dren aUciuknl organized parlies and /
• ’ I older cliifdrcn Tivohled the? irres* 
lum.sihle activities which have ea.st' 
il? hliglit on? tlte ■ liqliday in picst 
years; ■ '/:■? '■:?'/:■'? ?■?
.Suverai Siilney residenfs expressed 
regret :jhat tlie soaping of windows? 
liliuijlil .iiielnilc tin: scrawjing of iil). , 
sceiiilie.s, \vhieli were ohvionsly car­
ried nut hy older children.
TWO - RCtOMI'D CO'ITAGIL 
Sidney I7M'. Mrs, Skinner, 751 
First :si. 44-1
WANTED
CI.,fi;AN, W H I T 17 C O T 'f’ O N 




;i!id SIC,lustre<iH will iiedu' Hip env- 
er.-, and driipery work in own 




Optometrist —- Plione 138 
Be.*icon at ffoiirth - Sidney 
Eyca Examined - Olaaflcri 
PrcHcrihed - Repairtt—-Broken 
Lcnaen arid Frame« Duplicated
SI',DA.\ 
ear ynn'll lie 
prniid lirnu’n /i—
IB.YMi,)U'l’H











OPEN Tffd. 9.30 P.M, 
flGfi YATES / / 40147
t.::;irry.
Guarantees
^ : EMPRESS ■ 
MOTORS
BOO P''orf. SI. ni Ouridrn 
Phono 2-7121
•A n • • nf Ttic'te Cittt May 
Be Cbt,lined from
TOP MARKIVr FUTCJ5S 
.'PAID^
f.'ir serap iron, steel, hras/t,
■ copper, letnl, ete/ .Honest grad­
ing. Pra'iiiipl iiavment mtide.
Cfipitai Iron & Motnls Ltd,
1.4'>4.1,8;?2 :;-4(ore St,. Victoria, B.C, 
'Phfme. .t.M.t-l 4-H44L
MISCELLANEOUS
YOU NEIH) A SARDIS NUR-
jierie.s ealiifogiie as a gnide to 
fair iiriee,! when hitying plants, 
[■’ree rut reqne.s!., Sardis Nutser- 
ie.s. .Sardis. B.C, 40-25
NOTICE S,\VE, $50 WHEN 
imi'diasing yonr diamond ring, 
Let n,s prove it To you. Slod-
•hM-t’O Je-,/eter, bOQ E.ol ‘St'tcO,
AMctoriii, B.C, IStf
NOTICE
Nntloe la hereby glvou / that the ,
poration of tlio Vlllngo of Sidney 
propoHo to extend tile boundarlen 
of tlie alDremenilonetl VilloBe mt 
'follows:.' '::■■/ :■■■■ // ?:;
LOI/S one G), two (2), three (3).' 
tmd LOT; four (4) except tho Eaat 
10 ft, all of Map No, Five Thousand 
Seven Hnndrod and ISIghty-ono 
(5701) attnate In the Victoria Ait- 






v'G.M.C, -/ 'Vanxhali ?:■,"■? 
Brae/Mi'.‘It Fifth Sidney 130
BIRTHS
'l'tn<NF.R--Ui‘irn It) Mr/ and Mr.i. 
■■ Charles rnreer, Third. St,, on 
7Nhmday, ffet, „’.E iti Rest, Havep 
' llostiita!7 a Hon, David Charles,
■g ll)«.'' ' '■ 44-1
R O S C 0 K'S U P110 LST E R Y
.♦.(■‘l/lv- .1 p. I .J .11. I J tiki. ul
reasqnabU* rales, Phone: Sidney 
365M, Birch Rd.. Deep Cove.
ST. ATNCl'.NT DE PAUL SO- 
rieiy, J'2H Joii’isoii St, Good, 
used elothinq and household 
articles" for s,.ale. ConrtcoHs, 
kindly .'iitcntion to yonr sm.alle.st 
iiecd, Alt profits go directly lo 
eh.artiy through volunteer help.
IMe.m* d-4v1:t ' ' tent
.../...NOTICE,... ,
The OommlHSloners of the Oor- 
|)oratlpn of the Village of Sidney 
Viavf pi/tll.Uitual ..Bio EtTovltielal , 
Ciovermnont for an extension of tlte 
Village hnnndnrlofl to Include:
ID Parcel ‘‘A’’ ID-D 75884-1) 
Qeethju iihie th) Biuige four »,4) 
Eaut North Saanich Diatrlct, except 
that part thereof Imown ax plan 
Huiate In the Victoria Ar,. 
fiessmenfc'BIstHei.f''/ '/• /''' '■■?;////"■■■
Any objectloiw shqnld be wubmltt- 
ed In writing to the Inspector of 
MnnkdpallHes, Parliament JiuUd- 
ings, Victoria, B,o., not Inter than 
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GANGES CHAPTER SEEKS NAME 
CHANGE IN TOKEN OF LAST SHIP
To mark the 40th anniversary of 
the Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., a 
luncheon was held recently in the 
sunroom of Harbour House.
For the floral decoration of the 
tables, arranged in “T” formation, 
a. red, white and blue color scheme 
was carried out with red salvia, 
white .sweet peas and snow berries, 
and blue larkspur, trails of Virginia 
creeper being also used effectively.
Mrs. V. C. Best, regent of the 
Ganges Chapter-, who was in the 
chair, introdced the guest of honor, 
Mrs. P. E. Dowdall, president of the 
provincial chapter, and presented 
her with a lovely corsage of white 
carnations and pink anemones. 
Three charter members, Mrs. T. F. 
Speed, Mrs. A. J. Smith and Mrs.
owing to a serious accident while \ 
bn Vancouver Island which caused 
her removal to the Chemainus hos- : 
pital. I
BAST SAILING SHIP j
At a short busine.ss meeting I 
which followed it was decided, by 
a unanimous vote, to make an ap- - 
plication to the national chapter , 
asking permission to change the 
name of the Ganges Chapter to the i 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter as the , 
chapter had been named after the 
flagship of the Royal Navy, which i 
was built in Bombay over 130 years 
ago and was the last, purely .sail- : 
ing. .ship to fly the flag of the ad­
miral at sea.
The sum of $25 was forwarded 
by the chapter to the Hurricane 
Relief Fund in Toronto.
A telegram of congratulation I
TMM
GANGES
V. Case Morris, guests of the chap 
ter attending the luncheon, were 
also recipients of corsages and later was sent to the Admiral Jellicoe 
cut the large, iced birthday cake Chapter in Vancouver, v/hich was 
surmounted by 40 candles, which i celebrating its 40th anniversary on 
had been made and donated by i the same day as that of the Gan- 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson. ■ ges chapter.
LOYAL TOAST l A hearty vote of thanks was pass-
' Following lunch the toast to the . Dowdall for her kind-
Queen was given by the regent. ■coming from Vancouver to 
Mrs. Dowdall in addressing the pre.sent at the luncheon and 
members first dealt with the high- interesting talk .she
lights of the annual meeting of the given, 
national chapter, which she had at- ' ------------------------------
tended in St. John, and afterwards HigL ScHooI Dsince
gave a description of the course in ^
first aid and other branches of civil Llint©rt£linS oU
defense, which she had recently PsiDik And Te‘arli<pp<5 takp and enjoyed in Arnprior. i ^ ® 1 eaCHCrS
this course she urged all women to 
take, being of use at all times 
whether in war or peace.
I Dr. and Mrs.. J. Johnston, Mrs. ' 
M. Robinson and Mrs. G, Foster | 
, left on Monday for Victoria, after i 
spending .some days on Salt Spring 
' Island, guests at Aclands.
i Mrs. F. E. Dowdall returned on 
^ Wednesday to Vancouver, after- 
spending a day or two as the guest 
! of Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, the, 
Alders.
; Gue,sts registered at Hanbour 
House; James Baillie, Langford; 
Dr. and Mrs. J. McDougall, Vancou­
ver; R. Davis. Whitehorse; Floyd 
Moulton, R. Phiessen, Sidney; D. 
Goodal, Victoria.
1 Harry Loosmore returned here 
on Sunday, after spending a few 
• da.ys in Vancouver where he at- 
, tended the convocation ceremony in 
the U.B.C., where his son, Robert 
Loosmore, received his M.A. degree.
Dr. and Mrs. Frederic Brodie left 
last Tuesday and will be away from 
the island for the winter.
Miss F. Herbin, Miss C. Guthrie 
and Robert Guthrie arrived last 
Friday from Victoria to spend sev­
eral days at Aclands.
Jack Hayes arrived last week 
from Los Angeles and is spending 
a month or so on Salt Spring, visit­




I he re,gular niontlily meeting
NORTH PENDER
_ I Mr.s. W. Bowerman ami her .son,
r',,ir III r> I C- ni r grand.son Raymond, areCnilf Lslaads l.ranch, No. M, of the j leaving on the Cv Peck on Monday
C.inadian r.egion was he d at Mayne . and will jonrnev 'to Alberni.
Island Community Hail on AVed-
nesday, Oct. 27, witli Comrade C. R. ■ m , . ----------- “- ny are also leaving on Mondaj
MORE ABOUT
^ BERLIN
CContimied From Page One)
andUnderhill, first vice-president, in the | •, .. . '
chair, in the nnavoidalilc ahsence of Up,'" .uicouver via Victoria. , enssion with th
the Pre.sident Comrade VV. Kay. ^plan to return on 'riiursday. j frankly tmea^y ; 
Nineteen mcnihers were I'lresiit. I Wilson, of .Armadale, has her ' reports.” say.s V
. - - . . * Jlllfl /In n fi-li f iti . '.Mi.! 
The branch showed the film “Lest , 
V\ e l-orget” on the following dates : i 
Salurna Island, Oct. .lO; Mayne Is- j 
j land, Nov. 1 ; Galiano Island, Nov. 2. 
d he l-’o|ipy Day Fund is already , 
organized, and under the control of I 
ladies .groups on the varion.s islands.
The annual .Armistice Day parade 
of the Legion and the Ladies' An.x- 
iliary will lie held at .Si. Mary 
Magileline’s church, Mayno, on 
Thursd.ay, Nov. 11, at 10.4.5 a.m., to 
which the general pnhiie is corrlially 
welcomed.
named the June 17th St. in token of 
the date on which East Berlin work­
ers .staged their revolt again.sl the 
Comnnulist i-e.ginic.
Mrs. Cameron wa.s worried ahont 
MV -,„i Ar M M, , A Ohe visit acro,ss the line of demoeraev. Mr. and Mr,s. Max Allen and fani-;-AIy wife, who being a German
, speaker, conducted most of the dis- 
1 enssion ith the local people, was 
and frightenel at the 
. - Mr. Cameron.
w, 1 her fo, ,1 feiv days. ; 43
ed f''roni'’'v'^^'''' the Brandenburg Gate thev
Vancouver; also Mr. and found the Ru.ssian war memorial. '
It is a mo.st menacing creation, 
topped by the gigantic hlack figure 
of a Russian soldier scowliti.g down,”
^ reports the member, 
j I wo young Rns.sian soldiers were 
^ on guard to en.sure that no-one 
smokes or takes pictnre.s.
The Ladies' Anxiliart' i.s holding 
a sale of home cookin.g at Salmon's 
•Store on Mayne Island on Nov. d. 
in comiec.ticin with ihe .sale of 
poppies.
i The next regular meeting of the 
branch will he held on the last W'ed- 
ne.sday of .April, 19.5.5. Full details 
will he annonneed later.
A dance in honor of Grade IX of Gange.s, and his grandparents, Mr. 
the Salt Spring high school was ' and Mrs. N. W. Wilson. Welbury 
, held in the school activity room on j Day.
The secretary read notes of con- 8 p.m. to 12, with about I Mrs. Gerald May and Col. M.
gratulation and good wishes from ®^f^^ents and teachers present. ^ Tenbrocke arrived on Tuesday from
Mrs. E. H. Pellant, past president , J'" under the .Saanich and are guests at Aclands
of the provincial chapter; the pro- ^
vincial executive; Mrs. Cecil uenC of the students council, were j Following a tour of the British
bott, honorary vice-regent and an ^ arge of all arrangements for ■ isles and many parts of the Euro- 
old and valued friend of the chap- ^''“ing, including the decora- pean continent, Miss Janet Bom- 
ter, and also from Mrs. Prank were attractivelf car- i pas, R.N., arrived home last Thurs-
Crbfton, both of Victoria. ned out with autumn leaves and 1 day and-has been staying with her
lights. ‘parents. Rev. and Mrs. J. G. G
Lynne Young was master of cere- | Bompas. On Monday she took up 
the first regent of' the chapter, who ^°uies, the music was recorded and her duties in the Lady Minto Gulf
, was prevented fr 0 m attending Prizewinners of the dances were islands hospital, w'here she has
as follows: spot dances, Jean Dor ■ -
HOME COOKING
SALE TO PAY FOR 
FIRE HELMETS
The regent referred with regret 
to the albsence of Mrs. Prank Scott,
' val and Bob Kerinode and Bernice '
joined the nursing staff.
: At .Hospital vBali
Wheeler and Michael Evans; squat i 
dance, Moira Bond and Douglas i 
Wagg; statue dance, Betty Dorval |
A wonderful response ivas given 
to the women’s auxiliary of the Salt 
Spring Lsland Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade following its request for con­
tributions of home cooking for a 
stall to be held last Saturday, Oct. 
30, at Mouat Bros, store, to raise 
money for firemen's helmets.
The stall, under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. M. B. Wellwood, as­
sisted by Mrs. John Sturdy, real­
ized $75 by the sale of home cook­
ing, which, w'ith the many cash 
donations, raised the amount taken , 
at the stall to $170.79, exclusive of 
$15 sent toy the Ganges Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., $15 by the Guild of Sun­
shine, $5 by St. Mark’s Chancel
Mr.s. .Norman All Her and Wendy 
Mrs. Keiller, Alr.v Walker, Airs.
Blake, Air. and Airs. V\'. Brown, Air.
Brid,ge, .Mis.s AlacR'ay, Air. ami Mrs.
Garrod, Mrs. Taylor aid Mrs. S.
Aliller have all left for Victoria and 
\A-mcoiiver on tlie ferry, Cy Peck.
Mi. .Shirley, .Mrs. Stone anl G. j At the ,demarcation line heiWeeii
Scartf lelt for Victoria on Tlitirs- i east and west were a number of
d:iy on the Ly Peck. | Ea,st German patrols. They had iii-
AI r. and Airs, bred Crisp, from . ■'■Jruetion.s to stoji :ill cars and lii-
tiie Brentwood .Anto Court, arrived Cvdcs, lint apparently no orders had 
on riuirsday to spend a eonple of been i.ssiied regarding pedestrians,
i observed the writer. They lookel al 
I the iTsitors in a worried manner as 
they enlered the etistern zcaie, hut 
no attempt wa.s made to re.striei 
' entry.
jNOT IMPRESSED
L liter den Linden did .iiol impress 
has commenced it.s .seasonal oper- I,
atioii of .salting herring. ! , of tinucs ir caii-
1 have been am atlr:ictive street.”
------- ----------—j suggested Air. Cameron. ‘‘Flanked hv
MAYNE |monstroii.s great buildings, all heavy
_____________ _________ , “tfly tmd unattractive, the lin­
dens can have been the onlv redeem­
ing feature.”
J he lindens have long since gone
m
days on the Island.
.Mrs. .Steliliings and Mrs. Alethvr- 
all left for a holiday in Wiiicoiiver.
Mr. and .Mrs. McLvlIan have left , 
for Vaneouver, where they will siiend , 
the winter. j
B.C. Packers stiltery at titter Bav 1
Mr. and Mr.s. Wilham left for 
Vancouver this last week. }
Mr. and Mrs. Mtu-rell are spend- i 
ing a v/eek in West Vancouver with i 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. j 
and Mrs. George Murrell and then j 
continuing to Chilliwack.
The November meeting of the 
W.A. will be held at the home of 
Miss Underhill on Thursday, Nov. 4. 1 
at 2 p.m. 1
and have lu'cn replaced by .small 
ynmig tree.s. The I'isitors decided 
that the new tree,s do nothing to off- 
•set the ugliness of the thorougliiaTe.
Alost of the liuildings were l>t- 
strewn with banners carrying slo­
gans about petice, freedom and unity 
‘‘in the customary Communi.st man­
ner.”
Air. Ctinicron has not yet vrritteu 
to state just what he found in East 
Berlin. When he concludes the .story 
of his visit The Review wdll be happy 
to dc.scrihe his travels beyond ibe 
iron curtain.
Two desert state.s in tbe Llrnted 
•Stares have seen their population'in­
crease by some 40 per cent IxAween 
the year.';. 1940 and 1951. The rea­
son. ;uomie research bases and aero- 
naiitictil establishments.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE. 














Mdw :n efft-c! in eoiinection -Aiitli 
wiiiier sciiedule, Aloiulay, Thurs­
day and .Saiiirchiy. 
l.i'ave Swartz Bay lor 
Port Washington via
Fulford Harbor......... 11.00 ..xm.
Leai'e Pori Washing­
ton i-ia Fulford......... 12.45p.rn.
arrive Swartz. Bay.....2.45 p.rn.
Gtsif Islands Ferry







4osStel SlDth assisting with decorations I ^rs. Stanley' Robson, of Mayne
b^ 5 in Mahon Hall " Island, is visiting her brother and 'Guild, and $15 bp the W.A. of the
-u" ’ , i Sheila Carlin, Sheila Milner, Jean Mr. and Mrs. Stanley , Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital I
V jPage. : I Assisting at the stall were Mrs. i
f.... ! Mrs. , John^ Inglin, of Ganges, i j. Kelsey, Mrs. Donald Goodman, I
Armistice Oance I ® brief visit to Mrs. F. e. Rob- Mrs. V. J. Harraway, Mrs. George
son last week, returning home on . Lowe, Mrs. F. O. Mills, Mrs. Mary
.Saturday. ; i- ■; j Pellowes. ' ; ' ;
^ : i-ians lor tne armistice dance at ’Shopland has return- i ; A fruit cake, made arid; donated'
PTiri 7 Fulford have been modified slight- Vancouver, after vLsiting her. iby Mrs. John; inglin, was the prize
Si nnd w? 1 \ '^“1 take place at Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shop- ; won by Miss Mary Lees in a con-
Fulford Hall on Friday, Nov. 12, , test held during the afternoon.
... ----  , . . ^ Peggie , and .Belinda Bell-
Cbristian Science
cisco, went to ' school; 'at Ganges,
T A returned to the UB.A. and joined 
i Tio DPltsdi States-navy. Since his ,
f discharge froirilritrie; navy! he has ' At Fulford Hail
:b^«:;?tudying;in.theUhitedStates,y^
Services held in Alahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday ;
•: at 11.00 a.m., ,
I — All Heartily Welcome —
mm-
-r r xUi-li i?«j: j .11 J Aicxii. i uju r i lu INUV I«s. . ; ,
John Sturdy will act as master of ^ith Jack Crosier’s orchestra in . 
ceremontes at the ball. 1 attendance. i house left on Sunday of last week
Supper will be served at midnight 1 It was originally planned to stage ' Vancouver.
; 'Would a floor ,shO|W but the featured en- j yAfter (spending j the past (three' 
- like it, on arrival, between 9.30 and tertainer, Kidd Baker, will be (un- iTeks in Ganges
^880-_______ • able to attend. ^ ( : ( (' ( ,; Jones ( has (returned , liome. His




er, arrived on Saturday to be vidtli 
; him : ancl Mrs. Jones. ■ ( I
FULFORD
Victoria “ Central Saanich - Brentwood 
.(■and Baanich
H :night—-One call places jill dfit.nils in
capable liaiids—Phone 3-3614.
H SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-
the






734 Bi-ouKhton St., Victona ® PaHclng P»-ovided
: ‘ ’^rid Mr. and Mns, L, B.
Holden, from Vancouver, have been 
, guests for a week with Mrs. E. 
Symington, 1
I La.st Wednesday Sharon Lee cele­
brated her ninth birthday. A lov­
ely time was enjoyed at the party, 
i and'those pre.sent were her granci- 
mothers, Mp, L. C. Leo and Mrs.
' H, E. Townsend and; Arleiie Tahou- 
lilfe ney, Roberta Akerman,, Heather 
Fra.ser, Lynn Morten.son, Karen 
Traveiin, Valerie Hnrker, Fay and 
Lynn Bennett, and Colloeh Lee.
In .spite of rather a small crowd 
qt the .square dance held Salurday 
evening at Fulford, those pro,sent 
reported having n goiKl linn, wilh 
Mr. and Mns, A. Hepburn provki-
Gfficersri Re-ElectedTril 
ToJslahdLegiohf L .A.
; ; The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, Branch 84; held theii-; 
regular monthlymeeting at Mrs. 
R. Hall’s residence,; for the election 
and inpallation of officers for the 
coming(year.(. •■'(-
The following Avere re-elected; 
president, Mrs. A.; Gardner; first) 
vice-president, Mrs, R. Hall; second 
vice-president,; Mr.s. F. Nonninton; 
treasurer, Mrs. Hunt-Sowi-ey. 
Installed by the president were;
iMiHil
T" "'LIMITED ■ ■;
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54:-^ Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
fFiyited to call or write our office in 




‘.sergeant-at-arms. Mrs. A. Gilman;
secretary, Mrs. E. Maynard, who 
were elected to fill the.se po.sitions.
Origin of the 
resting; place.
wordi school, was
g I ing tlio mu,sic. The proceeds go t.o- 
;'ip! ’ wards expeii.sf'.',- of f iie nnninH 
Chri.stnia.s tree party.
J Newcomers to Fulford are Mr,
fMind Mrs. C, Freeman njul family, 
together with Mr.s, T'’reemiui’,s par- 
giig-i enlsiMr. and Mr.s. S, Artits, They
__ liave taken up re.sidcnce in the
Igii home formerly occupied by the R. 
I Hepbtirn family,
f.l Mr.s, A, DavlK recently Kpciit a
few day,s with friends at Oak Bay.
Mr. and Mr.s. A, Dane ant) TClIwi- 
beth had a sliori. holiday m Vle- 
week, / ,
REWARD
will |k,i paid for the re­
covery of man’s ,irold 
(^¥^iltham) watch lost 
hetwncu Ccnt-ral vSeltlc- 
m e n t and G a n u o 
Salt Srtvinr
c- , ; t'i<^ ::'|iuHified( voters tef Saltspring'
ScliocH^ Pistricr., No.' 64, t will be. held at; tlie( following places
: Novcnihor Sth nn the((lTil:ord ( Hall atV 8 m.nr 
: Noyeniber ,9th. in (the : Mahon : Hall at 8 p.m;,: 
to, eject. Two Tru.stees tor tevo, ye:ir.s: Mr. S.' 
J., Vyagges and Mr. W. Crawford’s terni.s of:cifficc-: 
e.xpire December, 31.st, 1954.
Noveniber lOthjin tlie school'at ILa.ni; 
November 10th; in tli'e Hope Bav Hall, Pender 
Iskind, at O.),,p.m.,, tci ,elect' One Trustee for 
two year.s. Air, G. B. Jennen,s’ term of office L- 
exiuring December 31 si, 1954,
November lOtli in, the Mayne island Cniniiiuni:v 








Enjoyed By Young 
T'ulford Children
Lnnt Friday evening 1.1w chikiren 
of l>'ttlford and SonMi Bali;8jirlng 
Island, numberlnij well over KKl, 
' had II woiklcrfii] (Ime at Iheir l.hil- 
lowc'cii party.
Mr. and Mr.s, J. Grosart rivere iVic, 
convem'rfi.Mipporlcd by the gen- 
! era,sky of the bnaIncNs men tif h'ld- 
ford, ihc Fulftird P,-T.A„ and the 
Boilth Salt .Bjirlng W('im("n'.s Tnsti- 
inie,
The fanc.v di-ewi (larndc waa very 
colorful, with a lair nuniher of 
ghoHf', wllchw, cewhoyt nial mialm.
T
Serving The Islands
little old liniieK. Judge,s for tlte heH, i
coat,iinicje were Miy, G. ITtiiali, Mra, 
F. I.,, .lack.son and Mr Jewell I 
Hkcoewiful eonfe.stanls wr-re- i 
giii.s, 1, Ltoniite Daykin, fiid lady; I 
Mnrllynne Uriiuien, tiny wllelt 
• lieH I!, tynn Akcrman, gyjwy; I’e-; 
.llctty Rvaiiji, Itill witch iIIi'iUoaJ.- '< 
1, Uernard Reynolds, cowlioy; l.yle S 
Fret'inini. fahhloiiabU* lady; ’ IJ,:' 
Stewart Hekl, eowhuy; Hpphen 
Al.'VuJalei, olo niiiti,
Ai,a.Uid., ol Caoii., ,,o,i pojieoih
'ivete cont.mned, m .say nothing of, 
k'e ereiiio, ttlni ;v fiiptivr itnivaled' 
uy tile parenii , Mmaejil cjinirii wto, 
much cnjoyetl will) Mra. J. OioButl 
at Ihc: piano.
M.V. Lady Roiic provides tlie 
f oil owi ng service;
TUESDAYS, T HU 1^ S T) A Y S 
and SATURDAYS: (Steveston, 
(ialiatio, Nfa>'ne, Fori Wasli- 
iiii.tio« S;, nil'll a, 11 op I Bay ini (1 
Gauges, /: , ■■ .’■■ ;■■,
SU N DAY S. WEDN ESD AY S 
and IfRlDAYS; llaiiKcy Fort
Wi'e-jiiitKln'ii, Saliiraa, Hope 
lliiy. Mayiii, (’ijillaiio, .SievcS”
ton, ' ’ ,' ■■
(t;arr,vIny i’.aski iigers, 1.vpiciis, 
h'|•ci|,;ll1 arid Cars)
F
It s a ,sj(!)’<,)-wide I'Ycii! , , , voiu'
ciRincc to Hike adviintaRc iif 'vic- 
lovia ,s L (> W E vS T fui'iiiishinj-Ls 
prictis. Siuip now , , , with ((hrist- 
HFtts in mind! ■,
'asviugcT!- leave from Airlitu; 
'ferimnal tieoigi;i St., 
Vaucianw t,
B REN TWOOD-M1 LL BAY 
FlfRIiY SERVICE 
l.cavc, Rrcinwood: 8 a.m., 9 a,m. 
Id .1.111,, 11 a.iie. 12 nooa, 1 p.m,, 
2 p-ui,. p.m.. 4 iipm, S ii.m,
Leave Mill Bay: T-Jd •■i.m-. 9.Jti 
.i.ni., hG'id .I’.i'it,, IL.id a.m., 
LIJW I,"ill |i.m„ .i,3d p.im,
5..Id p;ti. ■i;m.i. ij.iu;, 5.3d ti.ui, j
On _Svmdayit;,'nttl .Flolklays two 
.jihlili.mtl ti’jp’i arc 10 a th", Ic.'iv-
iui'p. Bft utr. i,.i.J,:,■ p.m. ami
|l.,Ol.
The First Radio 




















* EXTRA EASY TERMS
' "^2.Rin
RIGHT Ti-inOUGH ,— ,YATES. to- 'VIEW
m
m
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Quick Quiz ]
1. Name tlie only shij) ever to navi- 
g-ate the Norlliwest Fassage from 
east ti:i west and west to west?
2. Do Canadians spend more per 
capita to tniy food or pay ttixes ?
3. What percentage of forest fires 
are caused liy humans?
4. Which Latin American country 
huys tile most from Canada, which 
sells the most to Canada?
5. From 1941 to 1951 which prov­
ince was the only one to have a 
decrease in population?
ANSWERS 5. Sask. 3. More than 
80 per cent, almost all hy "visitors”, 
rather than workers in the liiish. 
1. The ILC.M.P. schooner St. Rocli. 
4. Brazil buys the most from Canada,
ATOMIC POWER 
1970 PICTURE
The part which atomic generation 
of electricity will jilay in the future 
was described recently in Bristol 
by L,ord Citrine, chairman of the 
British Electricity Authority. “If 
the exiierimental station at Calder 
proceeds satisfactorily." he said, “wc 
might find ourselves able to build 
atomic station that by 1970 will gen­
erate enough electricity to make up 
for the deficit of 20 million tons of 
coal expectetl each year hy that 
time."
CR.OSSTFOR.D -<8. «» -<*• Hy ^4., C. Gordon
Venezuela sells the most to Canada. 
2. Almost twice as much on ttixes as 
on food.
(Material supidieil l>y the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the htmtl- 
book of facts about Canada.)
BEFORE BUYING ANY SEWING MACHINE 
Have a Free Home Demonsti'ation on
ELNA SUPERMATIC
ELNA SALES and SERVICE
888 Fort St., Victoria. Phone 3-6313
A ]V\/A Q Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat
V Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck
GUIDE
NOTES
Turn Back the Clock
(By The Divisional .Secrettiry) 
BRENTWOOD
Brentwood Cui(ies and Brownies 
will have a Hallowe'en i>;irty eome 
what may with the weather. Alem- 
bers of tbe assoeiativjn arc eo-oper- 
titing whole-hetirtedly with tbe Cap­
tain and the. Brown Owl in their 
pl.ans. Mrs. J. Dellirouck has of­
fered tbe use of their property on 
Sicily’s Cross Rotid ;uid if tbe 
weather is had Mrs. Barde has of­
fered their rumpus room. Refresh­
ments will he taken care of by Airs. 
Hemens, acting lieutenant, and L..‘\.
, inemher i\lr,s. Shaw. 'I'he Guide 
Ca|)taiii, Mrs. McKevilt. exitressed j
Lohhruuner showed colored slides 
of flowers and mountain scenes. 
During the showing Mr. l.olibrunner 
urged those present to help pre­
serve the IDogwood, 'rrillitun tmd 
Dog-tooth \'iolet flowers thtit are 
fast disappearing due to tlie care­
lessness of flower pickers. .-V film 
on logging in the Quebec wood.s en­
titled Ti-Jean goes l.unihering was 
snown hy District Commissioner 
Mrs. Mills. Ron Chisolm delighted 
everyone with hi.^^ accordion selec­
tions. Members of the local associa­
tion sold donuts, dixies, lea and 
homebaking.
DEEP COVE
Division Coni mis •(ii.vner 
King was welcomed liy tin 
ul Deep Cove when 
at a recent lueetin
Mrs. 1'. 
Brownies 
le was a guest 
of the Pack.
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing. === ACROSS
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
Established 1886)
.579 .loiiJison St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
‘Uiorai ^un trat dkapcl
SsTvice that.' embraces the Peiinsu'a 
and Huh' Islands meeting all 
;.)roblem.s of transportation
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - a-201?
f'ii;
l-~FreiK*h Protestants of 
the 10th and 17th 
ccnturic*
8— To feast
9— Famous American cow­
boy writer




16— Combining form mean­
ing mouth
17— English philosopher 
and author
19— Feminine article of 
apparel (colloq.)
20— Shortened head
21— Sports arbiter 
(abbrev.)
22— American general
24— American army detail 
(colloq.)





means of settling a 
quarrel
30—First child born in 












4 7—Standing Room Only! 
4 8—Military implements 
4 9—Expires 
51 —To apportion 
52—English queen
DOWN
1— Lcander swam the 
Hellespont for her
2— Shoshonean Indian
3— Chemical symbol for 
germanium
4— Scandinavian explorer
5— Officer of the Guard 
(abbrev.)
6— Prefix for three
7— Member of a Slavic 
tribe
8— Famous American 
inventor
10—Traditionally" the
second son of English 
royaUy
11— The founder of Islam 
(poss,)
12— American President
13— Famed Italian world- 
traveler
15—French cmr>cror (jxiss.)
17— Ancient Babylonian 
god
18— U. S. "Silver State'*
2 1 —Ancient world
conqueror





3 2—La m preys
33— Ancient Roman 
statesman
34— South American city 
36—Require
39—Hans Christian
Andersen was a "this** 
41—Scene of famous
American naval battle
43— Extent of surface





POWER COMMISSION ACQUIRES 
NEW TERRITORY ON MAINLAND
the need for u Mor.se Imzzer :uul 
theiuoneler, compass ancl te.xthooks 
for the company. Her wish was 
granted and the tiriiclcs will be pur- 
cluised iimneditilely, stive the com­
pass, wliicli Mr.s. Brown, president 
will dontUc.
MARIGOLD
It was witli deep regret that mem­
bers of .Mtirigold .Vssociation ac- 
cetited tlie resigntition of their Guide 
Gapitun, Mr.s. Wtiiters. 'I'o express 
tlieir good wishes. Divisional Com­
missioner .Mrs. 1'. King, on liehtill 
of the assoeiaiion, ineseiited Mrs. 
Wtitters witli tlie Guide .Assotialion 
Thanks Badge and ti .special letter of 
aiipreciation. At tlie same time a 
1)011 voyage in tlie form of a hand­
kerchief shower was given lo Lieu­
tenant Mrs. b'. Smiili, wlio is letiving 
tor England in the near future. The 
next meeting will bo held at the 
home of Mrs. A.shniore on Ghidiola 
Ave.. on 'i’hursday, Nov. 11, at S. 
SAANICHTON
The Saanichton Local .Vssociation 
presented a Show Night roccntlv to 
raise fiiiuls for camping ecpiipment 
at tlie Agricultural Htill. 'I’lic sum 
of S2U was realized. Mr. E. H.
During the meeting the following 
Brownies were enrolled; Margaret 
Douglas. Nancy I'raser, Toni Dirk- 
patrick, Nancy W'ilkening, Janet 
Owen, Judy Darts, P.'iulette Petti­
grew tind Susan Tlnmias. There tire 
now 23 Brownies in the Deep Cove
VICKERS VISCOUNTS
The Vickers Viscount turboprop 
tiirlincrs etirned tilmost $9 million 
for B.l'...\. during 1953. 'Phis is I'ler- 
haps the. most promising feature of 
the B.E.A. repoi'i issued recently. 
Tlte reiiorl goes on to say that these 
earnings represent a net [irofit of 
over .5800,000. 'Phis year, with mure 
Viscounts in service, B.E..\. showed 
;i eletir profit of over 53 million for 
the first six months of 1954.
Cuituny cushion scale was a 
fruit tree pe.st introdnccfl from 
.'Vuslraliti. When it wtus discovered 
;i colony of lady-hugs was intro­
duced lo eonihat it. Today there 
tire few of either in Ctdifornia, 













.'Mhert Einstein deelined the asso- 
citition with a group of conscientious 
ohjeetors in his ntitive Ulin. After 
the crimes committed by Hitlerian 
Germany, he had no desire to he 
olticitilly ttssoeiiited with any group 
there, he said.
ASK YOUR LOCAL 
PRINTER TO ADVISE 
YOU WHAT QUALITY 
PAPER IS BEST FOR 









The provincial government has 
authorized the B.C. Power Conmiis- 
sion to enter into a “partnership 
tigreemenl" with tlie City of Prince 
George to , meet the immediate power 
rec|uireinents of the Prince. George 
area. ' ,
l.hider ihe agreement, the Power 
Commission . will seek ti suitable 
large sou rce of hydro power to meet 
the. long-ienn; needs of the central 
interior, hut in the ineahtime will 
lease -, cliesel ' genefating cquipment 
and' il .rural distribution system to the 
city-owned' utility: ;;. V;-:
; ; The city (hbwAioperates: its, own, 
cliesel-elcctric.; plant but the. geheral 
feeling tliere ’ has. been; that a;;large; 
:block of cheap :power is 'essential to; 
1. meet the rtipid growth and to provide 





Wide interest is being shown in pur 
plan to erect an ultra-modern 1 0-suite 
apartment block near Sidney. These 
will be sold to permanent owners for 
around $7,500. If interested in pur­
chasing one of these attractive suites, 
contact Box 123, Review.
ANSWER TO 
; LAST WEEK’S




distribution system docs not in- 
includc tlic rural areas around Prince 
George.
Under the plan, the Commission i.s 
to advise the city by. ilie end of 1955 
whether or not it can provide hydro­
electric energy from a suitable 
source. . A Gommission survey crew 
has hecu in, the district for some 
weeks carrying out preliminary in­
vestigations.
FEASIBLE SOURCE)
; If ah economically fea.sihlc hydro 
source of: sufficient 'size ;is; :located, 
the. parties then will . negotiate with ' 
a; viewr to (the Gommission purchas­
ing, and operating the city’.s, electrical 
-facilities: If - ho' v^iicteptahle: hydro
.site is found,' Printe George has. the 
option to: purchase .the, generation 
and: distribution facilities' leased;(tp,, it 
, by the' Commission. ., i . i; I;
, ...iThe partnership ; arrangeinent :\vill, 




>y the Commission, and in no 
wiir extend Ijevoiid August 31,









Aluminum CAiiLii from Canada 
was used in a I’cruvian high- 
voltage power line, installed at 
altitudes of from 13,000 to 
15,000 feet—the world’s highest. 
Canada supplied not only the 
cable but also the technical 
assistance required on thi.s 
record job. We imagine that 
aluminum's light weight was 
particularly appreciated by the 
llama.s or whatever other beasts 
of burden were u.scd lo gel the 
cable to the top.
In the rugged mountain 
country of British Columbia 
where .Alcan’s own huge Kilimat 
development is going on: the 
aluminum transmission line.s 
used represent another record; 
they are the largest-diameter 
overhead- power lines in the 












•Englishyhiiporteti; ' Navy:! 
;Donegal; 'Eyveeds, dEnglisli' 
,'ati'cL'otIters'.■ ; ':V
;Sergc;; Riiefers';’:: ; 
Beaii 'Briinihiel;;
TERGESON BROS.





631 Fort SI. Phone 4-1194
als® i.'' ■ ■
iS lot
ELECTHEC PANELS
TIu? AriHwer To Warm 
Radiant Heat for 
ONE ROOM or THE 
WHOLE HOUSE
Thit odvoflUtimiini Is nbi piihllthod or dltployod by Ihn liquor Control Ooord or by the Governmont ol Brltlih Columbia
.'o'
.Ml tilt; iiilviiii|iu;i‘s ul' I'lerirlt; 
heiit pltt'('fiud savin.gs, Siife, 
I'll lisrU's'i, , ihIiiI'Ii'.s^, I'Ditvi'iti- 
cni Mil iilti'riitintis, t:inl;s ur 
fiin-i , . . just ping It in. .A-k 
;i i'i'|ii(','!i'niiiiivii III,r.ill al ymti 
Innnv, ,
Heaving Coals as Low
$a0()
as « per month
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES
* RooQwd deol cornlructloa
(brfinrjhmil nnd pelflilionisfl for tiillory.
• Won’t worp, rot, irwoll or tikk * Imprimod loop cbvh
• fireproof, bu(jproof
e 2 droweri, one linolnum-lirieeJ « Sfil!ri''imoo)b Hl-Boke eiuiniol
rtn.t-.K
UNITS FROM AS LOW AS
S49.50
AND UN EASY ILK MS
• Soop'boK rock on door
• Eaty-to-doon conlouri—no 
ttevicet to colch dirt
• One*p*®*"t '*':^*d*re»idino poi> • Never needi tepomiing 
• Crumb-cup ilrolner celoin’enomelecl ileel lop
• Swlntilno minJi lueol—* • Roomy undercabirtel with ,1
•xotl temperoluro control doori
W. Rr MENZIES & GO, LTD.
-«'• M Ni.' i'. 'iBIfr ......
»U FORT ST. ^ ,,
Free Deltvory tt> Sanaiclt I’tmintmla
• Iluilt fo lent « houtelimn 




lieacon Ave, Phone .'Ll'Xi
SLEGG BROS.' '
Tlcacon at I'Tftli, - Phone 1,5,,
Tli'm.»>aiid< III .buiufirt] .U.'aa'H
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA'S JUNIOR 8. SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES!
mnR THE m4 pulp & paper industry
ESSAY EONTEST.
roB mi iniFOBRUTioa ssao coupon raaavt
* Canacilan Pulp St Paper AssoclaUofi (Western Division)
} Room 402, 5150 BurmrtJ Gl,, Vcincouvei 1, B.C. I
j Please send me full information about the contest and prim, j
I' Name-.---------- -—.................... .......... ...............:.... :...... ........... '___ ........................... ......:,.L....." I
'I ' ■' I','
l '. Addreiiis..:,..-.:.'..!..:,,:.,..:..:.;..L.-:.......,... :... ....... ..________!..:.i'(,\'
t ' ' " ■' ' ' ".".'.'4:
I
. C w ««»!»«. r',« mmmmiummmmmmim ■>« ■iiw «.i» »ii» ■■iiiii ■■■■ »iim >,.i.i .iii. . .... .. »«. nm «»> mui ii.. ..wmi. him, .h. JI
r




Three major causes—faulty lieat- 
ing equipment, careless smoking hab­
its ami misuse of inflammable liquids 
—cause two-thirds of the more than 
],()0() fires that occur in Canada 
weekly, according to the All Canada 
Insurance Federation.
Officials of the federation, which 
represents more than 200 fire, auto­
mobile and casualty insurance com­
panies, said that many fires are caus­
ed by faulty chimneys, flues, stoves, 
misused fireplaces, hot ashes anl 
spark,s on roofs. Further, it is es­
timated that matches and careless 
smoking hal)its have been resiionsilde, 
for nearly 30 per cent of all fires 
from known causes over the past 10 
years.
Jnsurance spokesmen .^aid that 
fires from all causes take tbe li\es 
of more than 500 ‘Canadians each 
year, and cost a total of $80,000,000. 
Cost of insured fire losses alone, 
over the past 10 vears. was .$4191- 
986,800, they said.
Insurance e.\pert.s recommended 
the following precautions again.st 
fire.
Learn how lo turn in a fire alarm.
Be careful when using inflam- 
hialile, e.vpiosive liquids in the house.
Be sure electrical fuses are the cor­
rect aihperage for your circuits; 
overloiiding is hazardous.
.All heating plants, pipes or appli- 
.ances should be at least 18 inches 
away from walls and other combust­
ible materials. ,
Have chimneys cleaned at least 
once a year, and repaired promptly 
when cracks or loose mortar appear.
He sure matches and tobacco are 
never left burning. ■
'I'e.ach children gn(jd safetv habits.
Salute to Canada’^s Fallen
BRITISH RAILWAYS 
SAFEST IN WORLD
British railways during 1953 
sbi.)wed an average of onl\' one i)as-, 
seiiger fatality in 71 million pas­
sengers’ journeys, according to the 
reiKjrt iiresented by l..ieuten;uit Col­
onel G. B. .S. Wilson, Chief lnsi)ec- 
tion Oilicer of Railways, to the 
Minister of 'I'l-.-insiiort and Civil 
.Aviation. i
Ijotli f.'dl and spring-hlooming 
species, belongs to the iris family. 
.Another well-known member of the 
same hou.sehold i.s the gladiolu,s.
One of the features of the crocus 
tribe that should be remcm! •■•-ed is 
that the new conus form on top of 
the old ones and .so there is .a- tend­
ency to grow themselves out of the 
ground if they' arc left too long, in 
one place. I'or this reason it is well 
to repliint them every few years, 
covering them with approximately 
four inches of soil.
If they tire not replanted every 
few year.s the conus at the soil sur­
face are liable to he spotted bv gulls 
wlu) will make short work of them. 
A))p;ireutly the temter white tips 
which are the signs of jdant activity 
attract these birds when they forage 
further inlaiul in the fall months.
Colchicum hulixs, on the other
hand, stay'put when idanted and that 
is the wa.y they prefer to l>e,—left 
alone, in fact they should not be 
disturbed until they show evidence 
of deterioration. 'j'he first signs 
of the iiulhs going downhill,are your 
cue to lift—-separate the buligs and 
replant. This should be done after 
the leaves wither. As the leaves 
emerge in the spring this means lift­
ing should be (lone about August.
NATIONAL TV COVERAQE 
WITHIN TEN. YEARS
Ihe B.B.C. plans to operate two 
alternati\'e television .services ^ and 
t(j reach 97 jier cent of the population 
I ot the U.K. within the nexf U) 
! years. It is not expected that regu- 
i lar transmissions -in color wi|l V.e 
liossihle within the next two years, 
; Imt in designing new studios allow- 
;mce is heing made for this.
Gs Eb green
Joining Cantiditins all over the world, the men 
tuul women servin.g in liuroite with the R.C.A.F.’s 
.\'.AT{) .■\ir Division will ptiuse on November 11 
to ]iay their resiiects to the memories of their 
fallen comrtides of i.);ist wtirs. At this' well-kept
— (National Defence Photo), 
military cemetery in Toul. h'rances, L,.-\C Terry 
Keir, (son tif Xlr. and Alias. .\1. Keir. Hamilton. 
Ont.), salutes the .graves of 65 Canadian tiviators 
killed during the Second World War. LAC Keir 
serves at .Air Division lieadquarters. Metz, I'rance.
Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
We htive heen reminded this week 
of a seed crop rarely harvested and 
yet of prime importance. Without it 
our fair land would be drab indeed. 
We refer to seeds borne by
Take such a sttiple vegetable as 
cabbage, for instance. Twenty or 30 
years ago Cabbages of five or six 
Ijotmds in weight could be readily 
our I sold to the housewife. Apparently
native and ornamental trees. With i 
a little thought, effort and patience ! 
many fineyoung plants can be ob-■ 
tained with ordinary .garden facili- j 
ties. Seeds such as willow, poplar, 
elm and maple should be gathered 
and sown as soon as they are ripe. 
It is customary to think of seeds 
within a fruit being ripe when the 
fruit is' ripe. ■ JJ
' This is not always so. Alany tree 
seeds ar(i immature;when: the), fruit 
is ripe aiuL may, require a consider­
able time for the tiny embryo within 
the seed toV develop and become ma­
ture./ When); this : J point;); hasyi been.
' reached ' then) germination ‘ ‘can fake: 
place. Suitable tfcmperaturcs for this 
embryo development are usually any'-
in
•where freym 32 to 5() : degrees) Fah- 
;'renheit.yv'’'). )' .)■•)'■')
Hoi ly) seed: req u i r es f r oiu 
18 :rnoiiths after the berry 




to germinate. And so after a period 
of, after-rijiening the embryo i.s able 
to penetrate the seed coat and grow 
into a vigorous seedling. During 
this waiting period seeds must he 
kept moist in sand, sand and peat or 
light sandy soil. In many cases, 
simply the autumn planting of seeds 
in the garden is sulTicient.
There is a considerable interest in 
the growing and planting of young 
trees such as Lawson's cypress, Afon- 
tcrey cyiircss, junipers, yews Jmd 
various conifers,). All of these are 
interesting and worthy of growing 
where space V'Cftnit.s, 
PREFERENCES
Consumer preferences change with 
res|ieet to food products just as 
styles change, from year to year in 
clothes, automobiles, furniture, and 
iimuimi.ibli i.ilivr piuducih. While 
in foods this elnuige is more gradual, 
it is nevertbeb.'ss very (lefinite and
in l'l■|■(■|^U n.i-i ri ,d ).v. Ml ,M
i for tile
she never thought of demanding a 
smaller size. Perhaps, the family 
was larger and there was a smaller 
variety' of vegetables to choose from, 
so that the larger sizes were quickly 
disposed of. In any' event there does 
not seem to have been any serious 
|)roblem for the grower from the size 
standpoint.
Nowaday'S the inarket preference is 
for a two-pound cabbage. In a sea­
son such as we have had this summer 
with : much more than average mois­
ture, : the cabbages fend to keep 
growing . liefore .heading np and be.- 
cdnhhg' firni.
arc going) to; be 'muchAbigger,) as;)a: 
rule, fbah. thaCtwo-pound/size, and 
as. a result,: many tons ) cannot be 
marketed.'.'.';)')'■'/ ■');
[Growers are now attempting to get 
around the difficulty by' (closer spac­
ing.) : Where ’ late . 'cabbages: were, 
usitally spaced froin 18 to 24 inches: 
apart in the row, they' arc now being 
crowded a,s close as nine inches apart 
to: cut down size. This; is: one 
eommon-sense, approach to a difficult 
problem. The use of smaller headed 
varieties is another possibility. The 
experimental ,station:'is interested in 
and is investigating both methods as 
a means of assisting growers.
TWO DASHES
Two interesting plants of the bulb­
ous type giving a dash of color 
the bulb garden now are Colchicum 
autumnale ;uul Crocus Salzmannii. 
Both liavc lavender colored flowers 
and although they are much alike in 
season and bloom, they belong to 
different families liotanically. .
Colchicum or autumn crocus, as 
the genus group is referred to, be­
longs to the lily family'. The crocus 
on the other hand, which includes
Whcif Cdiises W@@i 
f® Slirirak?
Washirig wool in hot ; water ond 
using the wrong kind of soap causes 
millions of tiny fibres to break 
down and shrink. Play Safe! Use 
ZERO Cold Water Soap. No shrinfc-
B.Se.. U.A., D.Faed.
768 FORT f%I^Tf%kA£TDIQT PHONE 
STREET Ur I Umt I KibT B 7512
WOOD AND SAWDUST
2 Cords Fir Millwood ..... .
2 Cords Mixed ...I..,........... .





2-4622 — 302 DAVID ST., VICTORIA — 2-2832
tf
'tv
ing! Softens water! 59c package
good for dozens of washings. For 
FREE sample, write Dept. 3W, ZERO 
. Soaps, .Victorio, B.C.
.'wifh':W®it€ierfyi)Mew' il<ctiy©' Pry: Yeas^f!)
mmmm
TIRES and TUBES
600x16 Goodyear : Tires :-. $14.95 
)600xl6 Gopdy'ear, Tubes - $ 3.15 
670x15 : Goodyear Tires - $15.95 
670x15 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80 
and Your void Tire and Tube
GAVIN JACK




' LOG HOMES © CABINS 
» COURTS ® GARAGES 
AttraL'iive - Cheap ' 
Quick and Easy Building S 
CONTACT <
T. J. De La Mare j
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria ' 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-32G5 J
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1221 Government •
Measure into large bowl, l ie.
lukeyvarm water, 2 tsps.
lated sugar; stir until
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 en­
velopes Fleischmann’s Active )
Dry Yeast.(Let stand 10(min., 
THEN stir yvelL : Scald 1 c.
niillc .-iiiel slir .ill 4/2 c.. KiF.niilatcd 
.'iiiRar,I'A tsp.s. tiis. shorii-iiiiir,;
^ coo! ;lo iiikc-warm. .Acid 10 mix- .
(turc and stir iii 2 wcli-tieaien egn!'.. 
.?lir in ii ,c. dncc-sifltd bread lioui;
: lieat njiril smooih. \Vcrl; in .i c. more 
once-silled. bread flonr. Knead until 
smocnb and elastic; jiiacc in grtasid 
liowi ; liTtisb top wiiri melted .'mmi:r 
or sliOTtcninp. Cover and'set in 
warm place, Irce troni dranglit. Let 
rise until donbled in bnll;. While
tioiiitii i.s risins, cornl.nnc VA c. brown
FINE SHOES I
for Hit'll s
On our Mezzoninc FloOr, 0 
cornplotc department of 
those Quality Shoes for every 
man.
sugar (liBbtl’y pre.ssed down), 7i tsps. 
rronnd cinnamon, 1 c. washed and 
dried seedless raisins, i'nnrb down 
douHli and divide into 2 enual por­
tions;: (orm into fiiv/<n;tb liailr.. Lolt 
tacit piece into an oblinii; thick 
and lb", loi'ig; iposen doni.''P. , :Uinsh( 
witit vrielted bniier or nu.Tgarine.. 
.kpriiil.le with raisin mixture. Uegin-. 
ninp at a iaiig edge, Tpll n|i tuvii ini-cc 
loosely, iilii,- a ..ieiiy ioi(. Cut mia 
1" slices. 'Place, .int-t; tonchiiig eaeli 
oiiiei, u.(ill-side np, iiopu.;',!, 
rbtind layer-dalle pans (or oilie; shal­
low )ians). .tlii iise (..i ver and
let life nniildiiiilileii in l.nlk. Halve 
in inoderaie oren, ii.sO'. .'v-z; .mina.es. 
Serve licit, or lebeaied.
from.
troin




® No more t,iking chnnccswiih
piiislt.ibh. jLii.sl i.kke,s (h.ti l,..ve ht.st 
their leavening power! New 
Tleischmann’s Active Dry Yea.st 
keeps full-strength nnd active right 
till the inomenr you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration —- keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its viuir- 
vellou.s results in your next baking.
V,
Orc/cr c2 sez/tp/y/
AruVAye ofj'ur a sorvii't! in movihjG haulinic 
and .shii)!)injL manned b.v I’nlly-trained men 
ibsing the moHt rnodorn etinipment and 
lateHt niethods! For evorv inove . . . see 
SIDNEY FRKlOnT.
Shell Fuel Oil Service
: Regular Deliverieis by 
Experieneetl Drivers,






Just write or telephone .mJ 
say whnt ytnt wish to buy, 
anil an application form with 
compltrc ilctailfi will he 
mailed to you inimediately.
Cl.\. 11)4 5,1 ilSCiS IWSIDS 
ate the safest invesrnient yo'i 
(an Inty; they’re .r/a'i/j.r worth 
100 cents on the dollar; and 
you e.m get ymii laoiuy 
anytime you need if.
A* (bmiiHiiiy Limiled




t(-..( (,().(thKP.rfU il r.t.i IH lit.i'll(i> p.fit t ftii'i.' -I., i I i.i (' I i t f.(. -1
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CONTINUED EXPANSION MAIN 
CHARACTERISTIC OF REPORT
iadtcathim' ils continued e.xpansion 
to meet the incfcasing- power re­
quirements tlirouglioul the lu’ovince, 
the B. C- Power Commission carried 
out a widespread itrogram of sur­
veys and investigations for possible 
hydro- electric, transmission and dis­
tribution deyelupmenis last year, ac­
cording to its ninth annual report 
just released.
Dealing- with the Camphell River 
.system, mtijor .source of hydro power 
on Vancouver Island, tho report, 
covering the fiscal year ended Iti.st 
March .31. stales studies and plans 
were commenced for a hydro-electric 
'development at Ladore Falls at the 
outlet of Lower Camphell Lake. 
There now is a .storage dam at this 
site CO feed the John Hart jilant fur­
ther downstream.
Surveys for a proposed storage 
dam at Battle l.ake at the head of 
the same river system were carried 
out, atid arrangements were made 
for surveys in 19.S4 for a proposed 
power development downstream 
trnrn the outlet of Cp|)er Campbell 
Lake. I his work has been proceed­
ing during the past se\eral months. 
SURVEY
i\rr;mgements also were made for
Two Bedrooms and Garage
a survey tor a iiossible development 
.'it Helmekcn I'alls cm the .Vlurtle 
River, a tributary of the Clearwater 
River north of Katnloops. 'I'liis 
.survey has been going on tliroughoiil 
tlie (last summer.
.•\ survey was carried out mf Tas- 
tsquaii Creek near Bella Coola to 
; determine the possibilities of con- 
; struetion of a small hydro dcveloii- 
nient tc) .sup])ly the l-lella Coola area.
Further preliminary investigations 
: were tlone in ctmneciion with a itos- 
: sible transmission line from the .Mu- 
' niiinim Company of Cantida’s systeu' ' 
i at Kitimtit to Terrtice, but. says the ' 
1 commission’s report, “additional i 
I work has heen deferred pending a | 
1 Department of Pnhlic Works survey | 
' for a Ivitimat-Terrace road.” |
I Detailed distrihntion surveys were 
made of a mimher of communities ' 
not presently served hy the com- ! 
mission—including the Bella Coola ' 
tirea, I’piicr Colnmlna Valley from j 
Golden to Ctmal hlats. Dawson ' 
Creek rural areas, the Gulf Islandii 
(including Gtiliano, Mayiic and 
North Pender), p.art of Gantliier 
^ Island, Secheh-I’ender Harlior ;u-ea, 
Zehallos and tile Cories Lsland- 
I’owidl [viver-.Ftillwater area.
Mrs. A. Davis Heads 
i Women’s Institute
j The South Salt Spring Women’.s 
Iirstitute recencly held their meet­
ing' to elect new officers for the 
coming' year.




The school children invited par- 
j cuts and friends to the Mayne Is- 
] land school on Friday afternoon to 
short program of singing and 
plays by the lower
The present committee hiclude.s: 
pro.sident, Mr,s. A. DavLs; vice- 
pre.sident, Mrs. J. Campbell: secre­
tary-treasurer, Mrs. R. Lee; direc- 
tor.s, Mrs. P. Reid and Airs. C. 
Kayo.
Tea was .served at tho close of 




a.xi.s iaelhies to the 
path at an angle of
The s.'ui.s.'ig'e was already highly 
esiceiued in the days of ancient 






After the singing- of “God Save 
the Queen”, they served a very en­
joyable tea to all, the proceeds to 
be sent to the Junior Red Cro.ss 
Society.
Drop in Soon, sit down in comfort ;it rmr counter, avoid lutrry, 
and look over our list ol I’arcels . . . l)i.scnit.s. Choeolatcs, 
Uniter, Salmon, etc., which we c;m .send direct to your over­
seas friend.s . . ,\ND ' .
We are the imly store tm tlte Ishmd stocking- tiie 
Real Imported Cadbury Bars.
THE ENGLISH SWEET SHOP
— 738 YATES ST. (NEAR ODEON THEATRE) ~
'‘The .Sweetest .Siiop in Town” 44-3
PUNCH’N JUDY DOLL HOSPITAL
880 FORT STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
Don’t throw that doll away! We can make it Just like new 
a.gain at very small crist.
— Also General Toy Repairs. —
DESIGN B-287. 'J'he first floor | 
pkm shows two liedrooms, bath, kit- ^ 
elien and L-shaped living-dining­
room. 'riiere is a full hasement, at­
tached gartige and a rettr porch. 
Folding doors are used between the 
living- tmd dining rooms tmd dining 
.SiKiee i.s iirovided in the kilclten. 
l-.xterim- finish consist.s (.u' .wood
School Party For 
Hallowe’en
wall shin.g-les, vertical redwood in 
front and ;isplialt roof shin.gles.
Clo.set space includes coat closets 
at liolh entrances, wardrobe closets 
in the bedrooms, linen cabinet and 
closet in the hall. Other fetUure.s in­
clude picture window, overhead gar- I 
age door, double coinitarlmenl sink ' 
and recessed hath tub. I'loor area is 
1(108 S(|nare feet with 19.1.^2 cubic 
feet. iK't ineluding the gartige.
h'or further inform.'hion alumt De­
sign B-287. write The Review.
■secretary. Mrs. H. A. Robin.son:; 
convener of Empire and world af­
fairs, Mrs. T. W. Mouat; films, MLss 
Flolen Dean; immigration and 
Canadianization, Mrs. J. G. G. 
Bompas: services home and abroad, 
A'lis.s Mary Lee.s.
WHEN IN VICTORIA . . . VISIT THE
SCANDINAVIAN BAKERY
822 YATES STREET
After school on Friday afternoon, 
a bonfire and wiener roast was 
held in the school playground a,t 
Galiano under the auspices of Gali­
ano P.-T.A.
In charge of the affair were the
teachers, Mrs. Harold Shopland and
Danish Pastries and Cookies - Rye Breads (5 varieties) 
l^uscious Cakes - 100% Whole Wheat Bread and Rolls
CONFIDENCE
Mrs. P. Gayner, with tlie associa­
tion’s pre.sident, Mrs. H. Baines and 
Mrs. E. G. Lorenz.
Many other Hallowe’en parties 
were held for the children on Sat­
urday at private homes.
1 lie same confidence you rcii^-isc in your 
physician may be placed in our faithful 
fulfillment of preseriptions with scientific 
precision.
Fort at Broad 
4-11%






Tlic monthly meeting of the Ptitri- 
cia Bay-Alc'Davish P.-'1'..A. was held 
on Wednqsday evening, Oct. 27. Fol- j 
iowin,g tlie openin.g of the meeting hy 
. .President I'. Seely, the. .secretary, \V. 




Mrs. V. C. Best, regent of the 
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., enter- i 
tained the members of the execu­
tive at her home, “The Alders”, and 
gave them the opportunity of meet­
ing Mrs F. E. Dowdall, provincial 
president, who was her guest for a 
day or two over the 40th anniver­
sary of the chapter.
Items of interest pertaining to 
the I.O.D.E. were discu.ssed and ex­
plained by Mrs. Dowdall. At the' 
close of an enjoyable evening re­
freshments were served by the hos­
tess, a.ssisted by Airs. D. K. Crofton 
and Mi.ss Simone Chantelu.
Among those present were: first 
vice-regent, Mrs. G. H. Holmes; 
second vice-regent. Airs. George 
St. Denis; secretary. Miss Frena 
Aitkens; assistant secretary, Mr.s. 
W. M. Mouat; treasurer, Mrs. M.
Cast-Iron 
Fireplace Baskets





ANTIQUE AND MODERN FURNISHINGS
AUCTION
OF EXTREME INTEREST
VViti-li hir partieulai-.s of this lli.ghh- Impoi-ituit K.^iatc to lie 
li-piised of in our
3 LARGE SALESROOMS 
731-733 JOHNSON STREET
NOVEMBER 8, 9, 10
.All regnl.-ir .sales in onr salesrooius lor week of N(-iv. 9 to 13 
will of iu.'ee.s.sity be posii>oned for a few days.
733 JOHNSON ST. MAYNARD & SONS 4-5921
FiEE SAWMST
5-Piece HEARTH SETS 
$4.95
For Your Shortage 
—See Our Surplus
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
1824 - 1832 STORE STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
Owing to the fact that this Sawdust 
damp we are forced to give it away.
A slight charge for delivery only.
Excellent for agricultural use or fill.
Phone Us for Full Particulars
is
The imiiortant issue of the eve- , -w-eiiwood; .standard bearer. Aliss B. 
n.ng was a d.scu^ston on the P>-os | ^ Beddis; educational secre­
tary, Mrs. Joyce P-arsons; Echoesand cons of the present sy.steih of- re­port - card anarking, yotes/ were 
taken- on all (luestions ,submitted and 
will Jie “ forwarded rto the distric.t 
council . for ■ furtlier yonsideration. ' 
t'rheJnefnhersprcscntwereLnnan- 
imous tin iheir i decision; )to - take fa; 
rt; in:;,spoi)s6ring,;the. district cpiui-f 
tischolarsit i pt to.; IJe ttivvarded;) to ; ai 
deserving shideht' in fSamtich';School 
District,tt63."-'-t-:-'/
A report was given by': Alrr Seely, 
to tlie' effect that tlie returns ul the. 
Patricia Bay .school were.7.3 pex cent.' 
iii favor :of the : accident insurance 11 
jiolicy,. wiiichLJs ; being (jffeidd for 
the. eliildren. ■-
.All inemlier.s were rcmintled of the 
forthcoming . School t District, 63, 
Council dance- to he held on Friday, ; | 
Nov. 12, at. 9' p.m., at the Royal 
0;ik higli school iiiiditoriuin. .
M^here .To Eat
Bonfire Is Feature 
Of Hallowe’en Parly
A Hallowe’en party for the Mayne 
' Island children was held outdoors
Thi.s advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbift
this year, on Saturday evening, the 
I indncipal attraction being a huge 
; bonfire on Mr. Vlgur’.s field, witlv 
‘lots of iioi.se from firecrackers anti, 
/fireworks.' ' ' ’ ’ . ‘
A wiener roast and coffee wore 
served around. A , very happy eve­















'I'lie (trily Si.irvicd .ol,' it,s 
kind oil llui
It Really Works!
I 'I'rirn ihnl ipuTl equip. 
luonl: illl.tt ciiHli. Wo ro- 
(inodl ,vour liHlinjhs , , , 
■Allow u.H lo romiMl your
imo'iuo.h, |.iid, us inHl
your witiiis, tile. ;
All full-fashioneiJ styles in this Sale, average and long lengths. 
Sizes 8J/2 to I I in fashion-sponsored colours:
® Light Beige ® Medium Beige ® Rose Beige ® Rose Taupe
Roff. 1,09, 42 KMUgo 40 (lenior ,serviceReg. 1,59, iiiclutlo.s ()() gjiugo 1,2 donior 
uvouiuM' shoors, 45 gnugo 00 donior 
■sorvico vvoigiil; jind 51 15donior non- 
run 1110,sli. I 27
Sitocinl)' puii’..,1 '
.'■,«ll68
Rog. 1..39, 51 gniigo 30 donior sirolcli- 
iop iiylons.\ V - n




Reg. 1.19, 51. 54 gnugo 15 donior 
dross shoors and 45 gauge 30 donior 
'■(luyiinio‘;shoor.'"k
3 ■ludrs:.. r■-■’■■--'3 pairs','.,
EATON’S-Homeiy Main Floor
♦ (fr
Peden, Goodman & 
McKenzie Lid.
.507 Cornioram St ■ 2*7611
■■, -1L-2
'- -■ ,■. , :'l!
-■■-^■V'L'J
j;’',
;■. , -7,.- ;
STGiriv HOURS; 
9 ,1.111, ,l:;| ,5 (t.iu,;
^T.^atongS Wednriui.'iy^r '■"
-
fAC:E TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS KEVIEW Wednesday. November ■J 954.
INSURANCE PLAN FOR PUPILS IS 
DEFENDED BY DISTRICT COUNCIL
Continued from Page 2.
Representatives of the Saanich. 
Peninsula Parent-Teacher Council 
have liccn eager to clarify the picture 
regarding the proposed insurance 
scheme, which was the subject of 
considerable criticism last week.
The scheme is proposed to fill the 
gap left by the insurance coverage 
already maintained by the Saanich
Schooh District (No. 63). The new 
plan offers complete coverage against





During the month of October, 
w'heri Fire Prevention Week was 
observed, no less than $1,972.75 has 
been donated to the coffers of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department by residents 
of the district. Commander P. B. 
Leigh, head of the brigade, an­
nounced this total on Monday. Sev­
eral hundred dollars are still need­
ed to pay for equipping the new 
fire truck.
Recent donors to the fund are as 
follow.s: Canoe Cove Shipyards, C. 
Levar, T. Sims, Dr. A. B. Nash, A. 
W. Aylard, L. T Thornley, Mrs. S. 
Roberts, R. G. Bunyard, PI. S. Hof- 
far, Miss E. Bate, Craigmyle Motel, 
Sidney Marine Co.
Mr.s. Fred Boyd, Mrs. Dignan, 
H. Slewart, Cornisli Library, W. 
Green, C. F. Courser, E. R. Hall, 
John Rodd, Mrs. J. H. Cummins, 
P. H. Ching, A. FY'aser, W. Hast­
ings, Mrs. C. W. Elvin, A. Murphy, 
Bazan Bay Store, G. B. Phelps and 
Mrs. Gaul.
the time of leaving their homes iu 
I the morning until they return in the 
I evening. The cost is $1..50 per child 
per year.
The scheme was originated, The 
Review is informed by the Deep 
Cove Parent ■Teacher .Association last 
year. A child attending the .Deep 
Cove school tripped over a project- 
I ing section of her dc.sk and in falling 
I she bit her tongue. Investigation 
I proved that there was no insurance 
j coverage against such an incident 
, and tlic parents were oliligccl to meet 
the medictil liills incurred.
Tlie Deep Cove .grouji was incensed 
to learn that ilu- iKirmal insurance 
policy carried hy the school botird 
(lid not cover the puinl for ticcidcnls 
I within the scliool, sail] n siiokesman 
! of that P.-T..A. thi.s week. The m;it- 
I ter was taken np witli the Parent- 
Teacher Council and lender.s were 
: sought with a view to a group plan 
' of accident insurance, 
j A number of local firms were in- 
! vited to bid, The Review was told, 
j but wliile. .some firms were not iiilcr- 
I csted, other,s did not offer as favor- 




M. McRitchie, who is .serving on 
H.M.C.S. Magnificent.
Ml'S. M. Hovdebo ha.s returned to 
her home in Prince Rupert, follow­
ing a holiday in Sidney, the guest 
of Mrs. Marie Walker, Bazan Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Myers. Rest 
Haven, returned home on Sunday 
after a three-weeks’ holiday spent 
with friends in California.
Mrs. C. D. Turner and yoimg son, 
David, have returned to their home 
on Third St., from Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson. Mc- 
Tnvi.sh Road, left on Sunday for a 
holiday with relatives and friends 
in Toronto and Winnipeg. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Waddell, Portage la Pra­
irie, are in residence during their 
absence.
Mrs. R. Harris, East Saanich 
Road, left during the weekend to 
visit with relatives in Scotland. 
Mrs. Harris will travel by air.
Mrs. J. J. White, Second St., is 
a patient in Rest Haven ho.spital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Trower returned 
to their Dencro.ss Terrace home on 




Annual meeting of Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce is scheduled for the evening 
of Tuesday, Nov. 9, in Hotel Sidney. 
The dinner will start at 6.30 o’clock 
and business will be discussed 
afterwards.
President G. B, Sterne will be in 
the chair. Most important report 
will be that of Commander F. B. 
Leigh who will discuss activities 
and plans of the fire* brigade which 
is sponsored by the Chamber.
M. R. Eaton, the Chamber’s dele­
gate to the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce in 
Vancouver, reported that the reso­
lution of the Sidney group calling 
for construction of a • breakwater 
aroused wide interest.. Because the 
resolution stressed that such a con­
struction job here would favorably 
affect the entire economy of the 
Pacific coast, it has been turned 
over for study by a special com­




While Serving During 
He Collected Souvenir
First World War 
Of Gilbraltar
Eight-year - old April Morgan. 
Tliird St., Sidney has recovered 
from an operation to her right eye, 
after having pnnctnrecl the iris.
Tlie youngster has been a patient 
in the Royal Jubilee ho.spital for 
more than a week.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Morgan, April incurred the injury 
on Sunday, Oct. 24. She descended 
from her bicycle near her home to 
retrieve a liall from the side of the 
road. The injury i.s believed to have 
heen caused by a wire marking the 
sewer connection lo a house in the 
vicinity.
It was several days after the acci­
dent before the cliild, who suffered 
from sliock, could explain the occur­
rence.
The committee will hammer it 
into final shape and Mr. Eaton was 
assured that its objectives will be 
warmly and aggre.ssively support­
ed by the B.C. Chamber.
ONE TRUSTEE 
TO BE ELECTED
ENGLISH DISCUSSED BY PANEL"




On Saturday evening, Oct. 30, 
the Deep Cove P.-T.A. staged a 
Hallowe’en party at the Deep Cove
school. 'vr ' ....... ■ ........
Games were enjoyed by many 
young spooks and goblins, under 
the supervision of Mrs. R. M. Mc- 
Lehnan and Mrs. J. C. Graham, in 
the church Jhall^ and H. Darkes, 
Miss Doyle and Mrs. S. Lord in the 
schcibl room.
( Cookies; and drinks were; served 
to -the children by the followhig 
committee: Mrs. W. Stewart,
G; Kirkpatrick, Mrs. R. Drmlop, 
Mrs. Douglas:and Mrs. J.:C. Erick- 
■rson: ;,
■4 : V Pire^^ by J. C:
Graham, drew ^ecstatic; acclaim 
;from tlie children. A
; A" Total:value of the; rriinerai content 
of one cubic mile of sea, has been' 
'estiriiated; at/nearly, $3AnillionJV
! St. Paul’s United Church W.A. 
held a most successful fall bazaar 
on Saturday, Oct. 30, in the K. of 
: P. ■ hall. Rev. Wm. Buckingham) 
spoke a few words of appreciation 
in opening the bazaar, which was 
well patronized, the sum of $220 
being realized.
i Deep Cove groups had charge of 
; the tea tables, which were very ef­
fectively decorated wdth autumn 
flowers.
j The superfluity stall was in the 
■ hands of the Shoal Bay Circle, and 
many items were on display. Mrs.
: W. Beeston took charge of the 
' plant and vegetable stall.
A beautiful display of fancy 
' work was sold by the Sunshme 
Circle, and a large and varied 
supply of home cooking was quickly 
disposed of by the Margaret Doug­
las Circle.
I Bazan Bay group had a. fine sup­
ply of candy, the stall being decor­
ated in the Hallowe’en motif. Mrs.; 
W., Buckingham had charge of the 
Christmas card display;
The president, Mrs. H. T. J. 
Coleman, aiid members of the W.A. 
expressed gratification; at the gen­
erous support (of ; their combined 
effort.;-; ;;((=:',;(:.'':''^:
The regular monthly meeting of 
tlie North Saanich P.-T.A. took 
place in the schbol auditorium, on 
Monday, Nov. 1. with the president, 
Mr.s. T. Jahn, in the chair.
After the reading of the minutes. 
Mrs. O. Thomas spoke on behalf of 
the Recreation Club committee on 
the advantages of the formation of 
a local band with the help of the 
P.-T.A.
Mrs. H. North and K. ©..Herring­
ton gave reports on the coming 
card party and it was moved that 
the P.-T.A. buy 30 packs of cards. 
Mrs. Hays reported 71 paid-up 
members.
D. E. Breckenridge presented L. 
R. Christian with a past-president’s 
pin and thanked him on behalf of 
the association for his valued ser­
vice.
A panel of teachers composed of 
Mrs. I. Lee, Mrs. J. M. Richards and 
A. W. Murphy, and chaired by C. 
Inkster, gave a very interesting and
complete report on the English 
courses from grades 7 to 12 inclu­
sive, with stress on the great part 
the library played in the English 
program. Profitable use of library 
time can induce a pupil to help 
himself and the world about him, 
members were told.
An oral reading demonstration 
from Macbeth was given by three 
grade 12 students, Avis Bosher, 
Sylvia Rodd and Gordon Goertzen.
After a brief buzz session, ques­
tions were asked of the panel.
Refreshments were served at the 
end of the program to the 49 mem­
bers and friends.
K’jitepaycrs of the rural area of 
Saanich .School District (No. 63) 
will elect a school trustee on Satur­
day evening. The clcctioti will be at 
tho annual meeting of the rural area 
of the school di.strict in the aiidi- 
toriuipof Non!) Saanich high scliool.
rrnstee .1. D. Helps, of Downey 
Kond, will .seek ro-cleclion to the 
board. No other candidates have yet 
made themselves known.
i he meeting will also hear a report 
from the chairman and tru.stees of 
tile hoard regarding the past year’.s 
activities.
Trustees from the municipalities in 
the school district, with the excep­
tion of thev Village of Sidney, are 
elected at the time of the municipal 
elections in December. The Village 
of Sidney is grouped within the 
rural, unorganized territory for the 
purpose of electing a. trustee.
When tile h'irst World War broke 
out A. R. Alillar. of Dencross Ter­
race, liad made his Ifome in Canada 
lor eight years. He had already 
found a permanent niche for him­
self in the Nelson district. /\n em­
ployee of the C.P.R., he looked no 
further than British Columbia for 
his interests and a home for the re,st 
of his life.
His new-laid plan.s were knocked 
awry by the ouibretik of hostilitie.s. 
Permanent cmploimieitt was forgot­
ten as he enlisted vvitli the navy. At 
that time Canada possessed no navy 
and the young railwayman found 
iiimself just as securely in the Royal 
Navy as if he had never left Eng­
land.
l-'or the (lurtition of the war he 
was aboard \arious vessels of the 
Imperial force and saw many parts 
of the world. He .also saw many 
incidents which were more attractive 
and exciting in retrospect than they 
had ijcen in their currency.
BACK HOME
In 1919 ihe naval veteran reuirned 
to hi.s home at Nelson, a member 
of tile C.l'.R. staff in tliat commun­
ity once more. He brought back 
the experiences gained by every 
serviceman. He had reminiscences 
01 pleasant times and of grim times. 
He recalled the men whose company 
lie had enjoyed and those who had 
been ariatliema to him.
In addition,to these memories ;Mr. 
Millar brougiit back a piece of one 
of the greatest strategic outposts of 
the British Empire. A piece of rock 
cut from Gibraltar Rock still main­
tains a prominent place in the Mil­
lar hon.sehold. Boasting an attractiye 
melce of colors the piece of rock
could scarcely be copied aiuficiailiy 
in anything blit plastic material., so 
varied is its nature.
Today his piece of Gibra'itar Rock 
brings back memories and he won­
ders how many other such souvenirs 
e.xist in this area. The sample of 





On a lecture tour of the work? 
Professor Gilbert Ryle, of Oxford* 
England, was a recent guest at the 
Patricia Bay home of his sister, 
Mrs. Harold Payne.
Prof. Ryle has flov/n around the 
world. He has already visited uni­
versities in New Zealand. Berkley, 
Calif.; Seattle. Wash.; and the 
University of British Columbia in 
Vancouver.
Before returning to Otclord he 
will visit Minnesota. Kar-card and 
Princeton.
The professor observed that he 
had enjoyed the trip and particu­
larly the weather throughout his 
tour. He vjrs impressed with Van­
couver Island and the mjldnef,s of 
the fall this year.
Cubic content of the earth's .sta.s 









in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 





1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.




We specialize in 










Chopped or in the piece. Lb.................. .
les
1090 THIRD ST;. SIDNEY, B.G.
I
COUTTS’ CHRISTMAS CARDS for OVERSEAS
DEVON BAKERY
A. Doherty, Prop.
1004 Fourth St. ( - Sidney
■ Building Contractor - 
Saaniebton, R.R.
Phone t Sidney 242Q
WOOL Jersey
BLOUSES




—: Phone 33S ---
(;; iRosa'J;;
■ Matthews (THE GIFI ( SHOPFl SIDNEY,B.C.
(.MEN’S,industrial:;,whipcord;- .PANTS;; ' 't;)
heavy cotton in olive-green shade.; Strong wearing; ; 
good looking: 5 pockets: ( $ j 50
(Si;zes J,0-44;;:G Pair:.:t.;((:::L, ^
(; ;-';.NATIC>NAL (BOOK''(W'EEK:;
; (^Ew ;^RRiyALs; oFjBooKs,(for;(;^hristmas:';Giyi,NGr(;,:,;':
Personalized Christmas Cards — Samples and Boxed Cards Now on
CORNISH LENDING
apJay'
WINDBREAKERS to match above pants. ;Zipper 
:frohtb'2;'patch'-pockets.(:,:.; (■■:;;('
:36-,44;;'chest.;,,'' r.Each'^;.'..(.(a....a ..'
Next to Gem Theatre,; Sidney Phone 206
ALEXANDER-G ANE
Men’s and Boys’ Wear and Dry Gleaners 
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street ' Phone 216
h-' :REMEMBRANGE"DAY; PARADE
( TALL IN(rAT,( ENTRANCE'TO PARK AT 
THURSDAY,'NOV. (11,, 1954.
REMEMBRANCE DAY DINNER and SMOKER 
MILLS ROAD HALL—THURSDAY, NOV. 11 
Dinner 7 p.m. Smoker 9 p.m.
Tickets .$1.50 each. Tickets SOc.
CHURCH SERVICE




■it'. , . ■ -
SUNDAY, NOV. 7, 11.15 a.m.










ON A NEW CtlQllifE'by Continental Can Company
FillS¥i
@
It's the originaLdo-i't-yourself decorative 
plastic with all the advanluges.
POWER ;
BLOWER




We liave eee 
for foil W!
Y'our choice of 2 
beauiifnl finishes* 
blonde'; bammw* 
loid' or shadoviiedl 
mahogany.
, A; heater that , can hea,t up';to; 5( or,;6 .roomus. with 
.iiatural-circulation: phis. direcie,dl;.warinv,,:'.
air at floor level.
Model S77 Coleman Oil 'Heater , 
Power Blower (inslalled in 
- heater, regular- $29.95) -,'.....
S111,435'
10.00
YOU PAY ONLY.....   $124.,95
YOU SAVE $19.95
PRICES YOU KNOW YOU CAN’T BEAT A COLEMAN— Why settle for less? [<o1 us yiuirjinloe you Ir/mlde. 
free wiirmth Ibis winter!
YeWiVe 'throuoKu mcssini’ around 
with coal anil awhefi when you get 
a new Duo-'l'licim Uadiant-Cir- 
culator!
Wit h the liandfionic new Duo- 
Ttienn you tend tlie fire by 
turning a tlial—keep nice and 
wann with ho warl', ho dirll
looK AT rmst fmumt
■A FAMOUS DUAL CHAMBER BURNER ~
getM more hmt Jrom every ilrop 
oj oil! -
* SPECIAL WASTE STOPPER ~ kcepH 
heat from rmihliiK lip the chim* 
ney—putH it; to tvork wanning
You get many other important 
(eaturen wit li the new Duo-Thcrin 
Uadiiint-Cireulntor that mean 
even more coinfoi t, mere economy 
and Mwr« convenience!
THE iEW - - ,
WEiR-E¥Er
SEE











Koops you warm with
N0W0IS[(.N0!1!RT!
Anotlier beauty with 
liolf electrical start— 
no matchet* needed,
$139.95
SEE THEM NOW 
EASY 'TERMS -
‘‘Sidney’s Favoriie Shopping Cenlrc**
ALARM CLOCKS 
■ ' Trom' , , ,$2.85
POCKET WATCHES
..,,....$4,35,
Bencon Ave. — Phone* Sidney 91 %
rit im*r<rLt>>itk^4 AMisviiiij’yv
